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Aims and Objectives
The aim of the Conference is to provide a focus for Continuing
Professional Development for Consultants in Communicable
Disease Control, Consultants and Specialists in Public Health
Medicine and their colleagues in the epidemiology, and control
of infectious, non infectious diseases and environmental
hazards.

The objectives are:
1.

To refresh participants’ knowledge of the recognition,
investigation and control of important infections and other
environmental hazards.

2.

To inform participants about significant new and emerging
problems in infectious disease and advances in methods of
their investigation and control.

3.

To stimulate discussion of the practical problems that may
confront those responsible for carrying out investigations and
implementing control procedures.

4.

To foster the maintenance and development of professional
networks among those working in control of infection and
environmental hazards.

5.

To contribute to the development of policies and standards.

6.

To provide a focus for health protection issues across the
Five Nations
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CPD
The Conference has been approved for CPD (CME) credits by the Faculty
of Public Health Medicine as follows:
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Tuesday

22 May 2007

5 Credits

Wednesday

23 May 2007

5 Credits

Five Nations Health Protection
Conference
Tuesday, 22 May - Wednesday, 23 May 2007
Belfast Waterfront Hall, Northern Ireland
Posters displayed throughout Conference
Tuesday, 22 May 2007
09.30

Registration Desk Opens

10.30 - 10.45

Welcome and Introduction

10.45 - 11.45

Keynote Address
Prof Patrick Wall
Communicable Diseases keep the spotlight on “Public Health”!

SESSION I

Risk Assessment and Communications
Chair: Dr Mark Temple

11.45 - 11.47

Introduction

Dr Mark Temple

11.48 - 11.58

Raising awareness of TB in vulnerable communities
in South East London

Ms Alix Johnson

12.00 - 12.10

Communicating radon risk to residents

Ms Caron Walker

12.12 - 12.22

Review of the adminsitration of
benzylpenicilllin for meningococcal disease
by qualified ambulance staff in a high
incidence area

Ms Debra Khan

12.25 - 12.35

Using a dynamic risk assessment model to
manage an outbreak of E.coli O157

Dr Martin Schweiger

12.35 - 12.45

Panel Discussion

Dr Mark Temple
Ms Alix Johnson
Ms Caron Walker
Ms Debra Khan
Dr Martin Schweiger

12.45 - 13.30

Lunch

Dr Brian Smyth
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Tuesday, 22 May 2007 (continued)
SESSION II

Travel and Migration
Chair: Dr Paul McKeown

13.30 - 13.50

Guest Speaker
International aspects of migrant health

Dr Darina O’Flanagan

13.50 - 14.00

An audit of travel health service provision in east London

Miss Sarah Addiman

14.00 - 14.02

Questions

14.02 - 14.12

Asylum seeker communicable disease
screening service: case detection of communicable
diseases in reception centre clinics

14.12 - 14.14

Questions

14.14 - 14.24

Pilot of enhanced surveillance of typhoid and
paratyphoid (Enteric) fever in England, Wales,
and Northern Ireland (EWNI) – preliminary findings

14.24 - 14.26

Questions

14.26 - 14.36

The impact of patterns of migrant settlement
on the epidemiology of infectious diseases in

Dr Freda O’Neill

Dr Jane Jones

Dr Jane Jones

England and Wales
14.36 - 14.38

Questions

14.38 - 15.00

Panel Discussion

15.00 - 15.30

Tea

SESSION III

Delivery of Health Protection
Emergency Response
Chair: Dr Joyshri Sarangi

15.30 - 15.40

Overview of corporate arrangements for handling
the health protection response to diverse
population threats across five nations

Dr Joyshri Sarangi

15.40 - 16.00

Preparing for an influenza pandemic

Dr Jim McMenamin

16.00 - 16.20

Polonium-210: International Public
Health Follow-up

Dr Babatunde Olowokure

16.20 - 16.30

Questions/Plenary

Dr Joyshri Sarangi
Dr Jim McMenamin
Dr Babatunde Olowokure

16.45 - 17.45

Public Health Medicine Environmental Group
Annual General Meeting

18.00 - 18.30
18.30 - 19.30

Dr Paul McKeown
Dr Darina O’Flanagan
Miss Sarah Addiman
Dr Freda O’Neill
Dr Jane Jones

Belfast City Hall
Refreshments
Debate
Chair: Dr John Cowden
“This house believes evidence based public health policy
is unattainable as long as red-top tabloids and unqualified
cranks set policy-makers’ priorities.”

19.45 for 20.00

Course Dinner Followed by a Celidh
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Wednesday, 23 May 2007
SESSION IV

Incident Management and Control
Chair: Dr Lorraine Lighton

09.00 - 09.05

Welcome and introduction

09.05 - 09.15

A joint acute and community approach to
risk management of a viral gastroenteritis
outbreak – whose job is it anyway?

09.15 - 09.20

Discussion

09.20 - 09.30

Is closing schools an effective way to contain
the effects of infectious disease outbreaks?

09.30 - 09.35

Discussion

09.35 - 09.45

A heating fuel contaminated land incident:
its detection, investigation and management

09.45 - 09.50

Discussion

09.50 - 10.00

Recognising and responding to a pseudo-outbreak
of Legionnaires’ disease in North Shropshire

10.00 - 10.05

Discussion

10.05 - 10.15

The implications of measles in an obstetric
department of an acute hospital

10.15 - 10.20

Discussion

10.20 - 10.30

Greasy spoons and heartache:
learning from a case of multi-drug resistant TB

10.30 - 10.35

Discussion

10.35 - 11.00

Coffee

SESSION V

Surveillance
Chair: Dr John Cowden

11.00 - 11.10

Implementation and integration of computerised
infectious disease reporting (CIDR) in the communicable
disease management system HSE-South (SE)

11.10 - 11.14

Discussion

11.15 - 11.25

Oral fluid testing of notified cases of pertussis

11.25 - 11.29

Discussion

11.30 - 11.40

Serological surveillance for measles reinforces
the value of a routine second dose of MMR vaccine

11.40 - 11.44

Discussion

11.45 - 11.55

The use of disposable instruments in adenoid and
tonsil surgery, detection of instrument consumption
and failures. The requirement for long-term
surveillance to prevent complications with the use
of single use instruments

11.55 - 11.59

Discussion

12.00 - 12.10

Using primary care data to identify periods of
winter pressure on services and their geographical
and demographic triggers

12.10 - 12.14

Discussion

12.15 - 12.25

VTEC O157 outbreaks in Scotland related to private
drinking water supplies, 1996-2006

12.25 - 12.29

Discussion

12.30 - 13.30

Lunch

Mrs Julie Hughes
Mrs Rebecca Molyneux

Dr Sarah Harrison

Dr Toyin Ejidokun

Dr Babatunde Olowokure

Ms Rita Simmons

Ms Debbie Crisp

Miss Bernadette O’Connor

Dr Norman Fry

Dr Andrew Vyse

Dr David Owens

Dr Catherine Quigley

Ms Mary Locking
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Wednesday, 23 May 2007 (continued)
SESSION VI

Late Breakers & Hot Topics
Chair: Dr Dilys Morgan

13.30 - 13.45

Port health – what’s happening

13.45 - 13.50

Discussion

13.50 - 14.05

PVL staphylococcal death at a primary school

14.05 - 14.10

Discussion

14.10 - 14.25

Wound botulism in injecting drug users and
the role of the HPU

14.25 - 14.30

Discussion

14.30 - 14.45

Bad respiratory etiquette among the general public:
results from an observational cross-sectional survey
in a UK city

14.45 - 14.50

Discussion

14.50 - 15.00

Serial nosocomial transmission of
hepatitis B in a haemodialysis unit:
lessons learned

15.05 - 15.15

End of Conference

Dr Nicol Black

Dr Sarah Harrison

Dr Anna Jones
Dr Alice Eziefula

Dr Arpana Verma

Dr Peter Sheridan
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Presentation Abstracts
Tuesday 22 May 2007
SESSION I

Risk Assessment and
Communications
Raising awareness of TB in vulnerable
communities in South East London
A Johnson, S Perkins, D McInnes
South East London Health Protection Unit, London
Aim
The London TB Register indicated that notification rates
in South East London increased by 6% between 2003
and 2004, and by a further 5% in 2005. Amongst the
2005 notifications, where country of birth was noted,
77% of cases were born outside of the UK, reflecting
national trends. Over half of all new cases locally were
in Black Africans in 2005.
Successfully raising awareness about health issues
amongst the general public needs to take into account
specific social and cultural factors in order to be effective.
This research considered how specific cultural health
beliefs regarding TB affect the awareness and
understanding of the disease amongst at-risk
communities in South East London. The findings will be
used to inform future health promotion activities with
these communities.
Methods
The methodology consisted of focus groups and semistructured interviews carried out with key high-risk
groups from the South East London sector (e.g. SubSaharan Africans, Chinese, Vietnamese, prisoners,
homeless, substance misusers and HIV positive groups).
Results
Findings indicated that stigma, particular unexpected
cultural health beliefs, and lack of access to health
services were factors common to most groups. Specific
findings from individual groups identified a number of
beliefs relating to modes of transmission of TB, including
the role of the weather, sexual intercourse, and kissing
in spreading the disease.

Conclusions
This research identified a number of cultural health
beliefs regarding TB that affect the perception of the
disease amongst specific at-risk communities. Results
from the study will be used to inform future TB
awareness activities aimed at these communities, and a
key recommendation is for similar techniques to be used
when developing key messages for other diseases in
particular at-risk groups.
Contact details: Alix.Johnson@lambethpct.nhs.uk

Communicating radon risk to residents
Caron Walker1, 2, Mark McGivern2, Steve Cleworth3,Virgilio
Joya4
1 Northumberland Care Trust
2 North East Health Protection Agency
3 Berwick upon Tweed Borough Council
4 Middlesbrough Primary Care Trust
Introduction
Long term exposure to elevated radon levels increases
the risk of lung cancer, especially in smokers. Due to
elevated radon levels in the Wooler area of
Northumberland, the North Northumberland Radon
Partnership was established to highlight and address the
issue of radon.
Aims
‘The Partnership’ is a collaboration of local organisations
including Northumberland Care Trust, Berwick Borough
Council, HPA, Surestart and Glendale Gateway Trust.We
developed an awareness-raising campaign driven by local
people in local organisations, with expertise, funding and
support from HPA Radiation Protection Division to see
if this would be more successful than participating in
the nationally-led programme encouraging residents to
undertake radon testing and remediation.
Methods
A collaborative approach was taken to develop our
strategy. This required involvement and training of GP
staff, community workers, frontline council staff, housing
professionals and local builders. Offers of free radon
tests were made to residents using a standard HPARPD letter. In contrast to other areas, this letter was
accompanied by letters from the Partnership and local
GPs emphasising the associated health effects and
encouraging testing. A variety of media statements,
posters and adverts were also produced. All media
opportunities were championed by a well known local
community member from the Glendale Gateway Trust.
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Results
Current results are good and above the national average,
with 65% of all homes in the area returning tests.

Only 3 were given Benzylpenicillin due to following the
JRCALC guidelines even though meningococcal disease
was suspected in many of the cases.

Conclusions
It remains to be seen whether this high take up of testing
translates into high numbers of homes with elevated
radon levels (over 200 Becquerels m3) being remediated.
Although, as professionals, we see the need to reduce
radon levels in homes, anecdotal evidence suggests that
residents do not see it as a major risk to their health.
Our challenge now is to communicate the risks effectively
and influence change. Not an easy task!

Conclusions
Contact with a meningitis case prehospital is most likely
to be by qualified ambulance staff. The development of
extended practice and revision of guidelines supported
by an education programme, to allow early administration
of benzylpenicillin by qualified ambulance staff is essential
to improve patient outcome.
Contact details: debra.khan@swarkpct.nhs.uk

Contact details:
caron.walker@northumberlandcaretrust.nhs.uk

Review of the administration of
benzylpenicilllin for meningococcal disease by
qualified ambulance staff in a high incidence
area
Debra Khan, Huda Mohamed1, Mathew Wyse and Andrew
Butters2
1 Coventry and Warwickshire Health Protection Unit
2 Coventry and Warwickshire Ambulance Trust
Background
The use of Benzylpenicillin in the early management of
suspected meningococcal disease is a national
recommendation. Qualified ambulance staff are licensed
to give Benzylpenicillin under JRCALC guidelines (Joint
Royal College Ambulance Liaison Committee) in the
presence of a fever and a non blanching rash. Evidence
suggests that the use of Benzylpenicllin is more effective
if given earlier in the disease. Recent changes to out of
hours provision has meant that qualified ambulance staff
are working as part of a multidicisplinary team based in
walk in centres and out of hours providers undertaking
home visits.
Objectives
To identify the involvement of qualified ambulance staff
in the management and diagnosis of suspected
meningococcal disease.To assess the effectiveness of the
JRCALC guidelines in providing appropriate and
evidenced based care.
Method
Cases of probable and confirmed cases of meningococcal
disease for 2005 where reviewed for qualified ambulance
staff involvement and administration of Benzylpenicillin
Results
41 (62%) of the 66 cases of probable and confirmed
cases of meningococcal disease for 2005 were treated
by qualified ambulance staff.
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Using a dynamic risk assessment model to
manage an outbreak of E.coli O157
H Barnes1, R Gelletlie2, R Hamilton3, C Kara-Zaitri4, M
Schweiger1
1 West Yorkshire Health Protection Unit
2 HPA Yorkshire and The Humber Regional
3 InFact
4 University of Bradford
Aims
A dynamic risk assessment model based on five attributes
is presented and applied to manage a major outbreak of
E.coli O157. The model has demonstrated improved
efficiency and effectiveness of management of that
outbreak.
Methods
A major outbreak of E.coli O157 occurred in West
Yorkshire in early July 2006.The incident was successfully
managed using a validated dynamic risk assessment model
incorporated in a web-based decision support system.
The model consists of five attributes rated over a 0 to 4
scale. The attributes are severity, spread, confidence in
the diagnosis, ease of intervention and the wider context
in which events are occurring. During the outbreak, the
dynamic risk assessment of each event occurring was
used to inform management action at that time.
Results
Review of the outbreak confirmed that the model
influenced the way in which the outbreak was managed
and that the grading of the five risk attributes as the
incident evolved made the response more effective and
more efficient. This was particularly true in respect of
the process for determining whether cases met the case
definition and in managing communications between the
agencies involved in the outbreak and the public.
Conclusions
The use of structured risk assessment in a dynamic
environment such as communicable disease control is
valuable for guiding response and directing resources

to where they will make the most difference.
Incorporating this within a decision support system
maintains the chronology of assessments with the
rationale on which they are based.
Contact details: martin.schweiger@hpa.org.uk

Wednesday 23 May 2007
SESSION II

Travel and Migration

An audit of travel health service provision in
east London
Sarah Addiman¹ Sudy Anaraki¹ Grainne Nixon¹ Sarah
Rees² Louise Knowles³ Beckkie Quinlivan-Smith4
1 The North East and Central London Health
Protection Unit
2 City & Hackney Primary care Trust
3 University of East London
4 Tower Hamlets Primary Care Trust
Global travel has increased enormously in recent years.
Travellers visiting overseas destinations are at risk of
contracting travel-associated infections if adequate
preventive measures such as vaccination against
infectious disease and practising good hygiene are not
taken. East London has some of the highest levels of
deprivation in England and a great ethnic diversity, many
travellers return from visiting family and friends overseas
with travel-associated infections such as hepatitis A,
malaria, typhoid and paratyphoid fevers.
Aim
Mapping of travel-related health service provision in
three east London boroughs where the rates of travel
related infections are higher than those seen nationally
and regionally.
Methods
A postal questionnaire on travel health service provision
was issued to practice nurses or managers at all general
practices with a supporting letter from the
corresponding PCT. Initial non-responders were followed
up by telephone.
Result
The findings show that there appears to be a reasonably
high level of service provided by primary care services
in East London. 56% of practices provide some travel
health services, including 47% offering typhoid vaccine
and 45% malaria prophylaxis.
However there is considerable variability in the type
consultations provided, the provision of vaccinations and
the access to services.
Conclusions
There is a lack of local policy on travel health that reflects
the absence of national policy.
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There is much that can be done within primary care to
improve the provision, accessibility and quality of travel
health services.A targeted approach to the provision of
travel health services may impact on the incidence of
travel-associated infections.

Conclusion
Restructuring of the service on a national basis, with
four levels of input: Public Health Guidance, Medical
Coordination, Management and Clinical Service Provision
is recommended.

Contact details: Grainne.Nixon@hpa.org.uk

Contact details: sarahm.doyle@maila.hse.ie

Asylum seeker communicable disease
screening service: case detection of
communicable diseases in reception centre
clinics

Pilot of enhanced surveillance of typhoid and
paratyphoid (Enteric) fever in England, Wales,
and Northern Ireland (EWNI) – preliminary
findings

S Doyle1, A Keane2, A O’Connor3, E Murphy4, F O’Neill1
1 Department of Public Health, Health Service
Executive East, Ireland
2 Community Care Area 2, Ireland
3 Community Care Area 1
4 Community Care Area 6, Ireland
Aim
The Department of Health and Children (DoHC) has
issued guidelines for asylum seeker communicable
disease screening in Ireland.This screening is offered on
a voluntary basis in reception centres in the Eastern
Region and follow-up is provided in some areas to which
asylum seekers are dispersed. An evaluation and audit
of the asylum seeker communicable disease screening
service in the Eastern Region was undertaken. The aim
of this arm of the project was to analyse routinely
collected data from the service to determine screening
uptake and case detection of communicable diseases in
screened asylum seekers.
Method
Data has been submitted for a number of years from
reception centre clinics to Senior Area Medical Officers
and the Director of Public Health. This data was
converted to electronic format and analysed and
interpreted to determine screening uptake and case
detection of communicable diseases.
Results
Of all asylum seekers entering the country only 35-40%
are screened in the reception centre clinics. The case
detection rate among those screened for a number of
communicable diseases in the reception centre clinics
over a number of years is outlined below:
• TB: 34/100,000, with a further 15/100,000 placed
on chemoprophylaxis (1998-2003).
• Hepatitis B surface antigen: 5% (1999-2003).
• Hepatitis C: 1.5% (1999-2003).
• HIV: 2.2% (2000-2003).
• Varicella-zoster virus: 18% non-immune (20022003).
• Rubella: 12% non-immune (2003).
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J Lawrence1, J Jones1, EJ Threlfall2
1 Travel and Migrant Health Section, Health Protection
Agency Centre for Infections
2 Laboratory of Enteric Pathogens, Health Protection
Agency Centre for Infections
Aims
To conduct a pilot of enhanced surveillance of enteric
fever: to improve travel history reporting and to obtain
supplementary information including reason for travel,
country of birth, ethnicity, pre-travel advice sought, and
vaccine history.
Methods
A questionnaire, including above fields, was completed
for each laboratory-confirmed case of enteric fever as
part of follow up according to UK guidelines. Information
was collected in a MS Access database; cases with onset
dates between 1 May and 31 October 2006 were
analysed using MS Excel.
Results
During the report period, there were 97 cases of
paratyphoid A, two paratyphoid B, and 83 typhoid (182
total). Of those, 168 (92%) stated travel abroad, of which
149 (87%) had travelled to the Indian sub-continent (ISC).
Reasons for travel were provided for 95% (159/168)
including visiting friends and relations (VFR) (69%),
foreign visitors (11%), and new entrants (9%). Country
of birth for VFRs was stated for 79% (86/109) and
included UK (41%), India (24%), and Pakistan (22%).
Where stated, 97% of VFRs were of Indian, Pakistani, or
Bangladeshi ethnicity including all those who were born
in the UK.
Thirty-nine cases sought health advice before travel (62%
UK born, 26% non-UK born). Twenty-eight cases
(including seven typhoid) had received typhoid vaccine
within three years before travel, indicating a 75% efficacy
in this study group.

Conclusions
The pilot has provided preliminary evidence that the
majority of typhoid and paratyphoid cases reported in
EWNI are in those of Indian, Pakistani, or Bangladeshi
ethnicity (either UK born or non-UK born) who have
travelled to the ISC to visit friends and relations. Country
of birth may affect travel health seeking behaviour.
Enhanced surveillance of enteric fevers in EWNI
promises to be a useful tool for providing an evidence
base on which targeted pre-travel health advice can be
developed.

increased risk of other infections, such as malaria, through
maintaining contact with family and friends. Since there
are substantial differences in the settlements patterns
of different groups of migrants, national strategies for
the effective prevention and control of infectious diseases
should be informed by these regional settlement
patterns.
Contact details: ruth.gilbert@hpa.org.uk

Contact details: joanne.lawrence@hpa.org.uk

The impact of patterns of migrant settlement
on the epidemiology of infectious diseases in
England and Wales
RL Gilbert, J Jones
Travel and Migrant Health Section, Health Protection
Agency Centre for Infections, London, England
Aim
To analyse patterns of migrant settlement to predict
the impact of migration on the epidemiology of infectious
diseases in England and Wales (E&W).
Methods
Data from National Statistics were used to assess where
migrants arrive from and their patterns of settlement in
E&W.
Results
In 2005, an estimated 565,000 people arrived in the UK
for a period of 12-months or more and the 2001 Census
showed that approximately 8% of the UK population
had been born abroad. Most migrants were aged between
15 and 44 years and their main reasons for migration
were work or study.Work permit holders predominately
arrived from America and the Indian sub-continent and
students from America and Asia. Approximately 5% of
migrants were asylum seekers who mainly arrived from
Africa (44%), Asia (27%) or the Middle East (22%).
Data show that migrants predominantly settle within
London and the South East, however, variations occur
between different groups. For example, although most
Africans live in the London area, migrants from East and
South Africa live throughout the South East. By contrast
South Asians are clustered within the London area and
major cities in the Midlands and North West.
Conclusions
Migrants to E&W are a diverse group in terms of their
reason for migration and country of origin, both of which
impact on their risk of infectious diseases. Although the
overall prevalence of infectious diseases such as HIV
and TB remains low in E&W, most cases occur in the
non-UK born population. Many migrants are also at
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SESSION III

Delivery of Health
Protection Emergency
Response

Overview of corporate arrangements for
handling the health protection response to
diverse population threats across five nations
J Sarangi
Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Health Protection Unit
The corporate framework within which the Health
Protection emergency response is delivered differs
across the 5 nations.
In England the HPA provides Category 1 health sector
capability at a national regional and local level in
conjunction with NHS partners; across the Devolved
Administrations and Eire the effective delivery of the
necessary health protection response is similarly
dependent on coordination of several statutory partners
agencies with a public health remit.
The speaker will provide an overview of these specific
corporate health protection delivery mechanisms in
terms of potentially diverse health threats which cross
geographical boundaries in a short timeframe;
subsequent speakers will explore this theme in terms
of the illustrative scenarios of pandemic flu and polonium
incident handling experiences.

Preparing for an infuenza pandemic
J McMenamin
Health Protection Scotland, Glasgow
Whilst any pandemic of influenza threatens to be a
societal disaster, health protection teams have already
gone to great lengths to mitigate its potential effects by
the development of detailed contingency plans. This
combined with the measures adopted by the Health
Departments of DH and the Devolved Adminstrations
have led us to a position in which many of the anticipated
health challenges have been addressed or a path to
resolving remaining issues being charted. Progress to
date and important continuing challenges for pandemic
planning will be outlined (across the themes of
Coordination, Surveillance, Investigation, Risk Assessment,
Communications, Lessons learned & Research).
Contact details: jim.mcmenamin@hps.scot.nhs.uk
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Polonium-210: international public health
follow-up
K Shaw, K Anders, S Frossell, B Olowokure, K Yap, B Evans
Health Protection Agency
Background
Following the death of Mr Alexander Litvinenko from
radiation poisoning in November 2006, small quantities
of the radioactive material Polonium-210 (Po-210) were
found at a number of sites in central London. The Health
Protection Agency (HPA) was responsible for the Public
Health (PH) follow-up of individuals that may have been
exposed to this radiation contamination. Many of the
individuals requiring follow-up were visitors to London
and had returned to their own country. The purpose of
this presentation is to highlight the international public
health response co-ordinated by the HPA.
Subjects and methodology: The Foreign and
Commonwealth Office worked closely with the HPA to
launch an international response and overseas nationals
concerned about exposure to Polonium-210 contacted
the Overseas Advice team (OAT) via a dedicated email
address. Others were identified through the visitor
records of contaminated sites, and required contacting
in order to determine exposure.
Results
Altogether 673 persons from 52 countries and
territorities have been identified. These persons were
divided into three groups (‘At risk’, ‘Potentially at risk’
and ‘Not at risk’) according to a hazard exposure and
risk assessment algorithm. Of these, 178 (26%) had 24hour urine tests, 59 (8.8%) declined urine tests while
the remainder either required no further action, were
lost to follow-up or further information from
international public health colleagues was pending. As a
result of this incident a number of practical lessons were
identified including: workload; length of time taken; followup difficulties; confidentiality issues; and escalation of
resources.
Conclusions
At the time of writing, work on follow-up is still
continuing and although this has been completed for
many countries there is still work to be done with many
others. This incident has demonstrated the ’added value’
of an integrated health protection response.
Contact details: babatunde.olowokure@hpa.org.uk

WEDNESDAY, 23 MAY 2007

SESSION IV

Incident Management and
Control

A joint acute and community approach to risk
management of a viral gastroenteritis
outbreak – whose job is it anyway?
Rebecca Mollineux , Julie Hughes , Carol Kerr , Gavin
Williams4
1 Nurse Consultant Infection Control, Royal
Liverpool University Hospitals NHS Trust, Liverpool
2 Nurse Consultant Infection Control, Aintree
University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust,
Liverpool
3 Nurse Consultant Health Protection Agency,
Liverpool PCT, Liverpool
4 Senior Nurse Infection Control, Sefton PCT,
Liverpool
1

2

• monitoring incidence of community cases of viral
gastroenteritis and nursing homes affected as an early
warning predictor system for Trusts via
communication from the HPA and CICT
• communication with GP’s via the CICT/HPA to
request their support in reducing unnecessary
referrals
• daily contact with AED to support in assessment/
discharging patients with viral gastroenteritis
Results or Outcome
This paper presents the authors experience in developing
a health care economy approach to the perennial
norovirus challenge
Contact details: julie.hughes@aintree.nhs.uk

3

Introduction/Background
One of the continuing challenges facing Infection
Prevention and Control Teams (IPCT) is outbreaks of
viral gastroenteritis with their effects on Trust in terms
of admissions and bed management. Norovirus is
commonly brought into Trusts when there are escalating
cases in the community and can affect any age group,
being particularly common and causing more problems
in the elderly with several acute Trusts and nursing homes
frequently affected. This is particularly the case in the
region at which the authors are based, with two large
Trusts and Accident and Emergency Departments,
serving an above average elderly population and nursing
homes. 20056/7 has seen several large outbreaks which
have had a profound affect on the hospital in terms of
staffing, patient care and achieving the performance
targets around “trolley waits”.
Aims
The objective of this project was to: review current
management of viral gastroenteritis outbreaks have a
more coordinated “joint approach” between acute and
community teams to address the challenge
Methods and Approach
This was initiated by:
• setting up a meeting with Health Protection Agency
(HPA) and community infection control teams (CICT)
to review and improve the situation across the health
care economy
• liaison of ICN between the two hospitals affected to
share ideas/develop joint information packs and a risk
management approach

Is closing schools an effective way to contain
the effects of infectious disease outbreaks?
I Lang1, S Harrison2
1 Epidemiology and Public Health Group, Peninsula
Medical School, Exeter
2 Devon Health Protection Team, Devon
Aims
To assess whether school absence rates associated with
outbreaks of flu or diarrhoea and vomiting are reduced
by temporary school closure.
Methods
Primary and secondary schools in south and west Devon
County, including the city of Plymouth, surveyed in April/
May 2006. Questionnaires for completion by school
administrators or head teachers were distributed by
email and by post. Responses were received from 53
schools, and complete data (on a total of 19,707 pupils)
was provided by 46 of these.The main outcome measure
was absence rates, by school, for the period 03/01/06 to
10/03/06.
Results
In the period covered, 37 out of 46 schools reported
having been affected by an outbreak of flu and the same
number reported having been affected by an outbreak
of diarrhoea and vomiting. Only three schools reported
having closed in response to an outbreak of illness. In all
schools, absence levels rose through the course of term
and peaked in week six. A week-long mid-term holiday
fell between weeks seven and eight and absence levels
returned to normal levels following this break.
Conclusion
Standard advice is currently that schools should not close
in response to outbreaks of illness unless staff absences
make it impossible to remain open. Too few schools in
our survey reported having closed in response to
outbreaks, and those that did closed for too short a
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period, to allow us to assess the effectiveness of this
strategy in reducing infectious disease spread. However,
the ‘natural’ break provided by the mid-term holiday
suggests that a break of a week may reduce disease
spread. Whether the cost inherent in closing schools is
balanced by this benefit remains to be judged.

Conclusions
This incident illustrates the importance of swift multiagency response to limit the health effects of exposure
to contaminted land. It is one of many heating fuel
contamination incidents and as a result the need to
develop more sensitive biomarkers of exposure to fuel
oils is of import.

Contact details: iain.lang@pms.ac.uk
Contact details: ejidokun_t@yahoo.com

A heating fuel contaminated land incident: its
detection, investigation and management
O O Ejidokun1, O S Aruna1,VSG Murray2
1 Gloucestershire Health Protection team,
Cheltenham
2 Chemical Hazards and Posions Division, London,
Health Protection Agency
Aims
A fuel contamination incident was first suspected when
a property owner observed a fish kill at the pond close
to his house where he had perceived a “smell of
hydrocarbons”. He reported these observations to the
Environment Agency and the Local Authority and
employed a private environmental consultant to
investigate. All members of his family had experienced
symptoms of headache, insomnia and irritable mucous
membranes. As a result, a site visit and multi-agency
meeting were rapidly arranged to review information
collected, investigations undertaken and to provide
expert advice on further investigations required and
appropriate action to protect the health of the family.
Methods
Soil sampling was undertaken and interceptors installed
at locations thought to be the source of the
contamination. Fortnightly air sampling was undertaken
at the property. Drinking water samples at the property
and two other sites were examined for possible
contamination. Adult members of the family provided
blood and urine samples for volatile organic compounds
screening. Haematological and biochemical investigations
were requested for the children.
Results
Initial air concentrations of acetone, benzene and toluene
were < 10 ug/m3, 47 ug/m3, 70 ug/m3 outside the
property and 120 ug/m3, 45 ug/m3 and 10 ug/m3 inside
the property respectively. Monitoring during remediation
showed a four-fold decrease in kerosene levels inside
the property and a 400-fold decrease outside.The highest
kerosene concentration inside the house was 43 ppb
(0.31 mg/m3). This is well below the level of 10 mg/m3
for short term and 1 mg/m3 for long-term exposure.
The family’s clinical investigations were normal but they
were evacuated to prevent ongoing exposure during
remediation.
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Recognising and responding to a pseudooutbreak of Legionnaires’ disease in North
Shropshire
R Carr1, R Warren2, A Bartholomew3, L Towers4,Y Rehman5,
B Olowokure5 for the Shropshire Outbreak Investigation
Team
1
2
3
4
5

HPA, Shropshire & Staffordshire HPU, Shropshire
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital NHS Trust, Shropshire
HPA, Health Emergency Preparedness Team,
Birmingham
North Shropshire District Council, Shropshire
HPA Regional Surveillance Unit (West Midlands),
Birmingham

Aims
During August 2006 a cluster of three suspected cases
of legionnaires’ disease occurred in the North Shropshire
area. A multidisciplinary team was convened to conduct
a public health investigation and an emergency operations
centre set up to manage the incident. However,The aim
of this report is to summarise the investigation and
management of an apparent cluster of cases of
legionnaires’ disease.
Methods
A case definition was agreed for the investigation and in
view of the rapidly increasing numbers an emergency
operations centre was established in Shropshire along
with media support. Outbreak investigation included:
case finding; epidemiological survey; identification and
environmental investigation of potential sources;
microbiological analysis of clinical and environmental
samples; mapping the location of potential sources and
the movement and residence of cases.
Results
Three cases of Legionnaires Disease were admitted to
the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital between 30 and 31
August 2006. Two of these cases involved Shropshire
residents with the other living in the Powys area.A fourth
case, from Redditch, was also identified which, it was
thought, may have been linked to this Shropshire cluster
as the patient had a history of travel to the same area as
the two local cases came from. Over the next few weeks
three more Shropshire cases were admitted to hospital.

Subsequent detailed environmental, microbiological and
epidemiological investigation did not support the
hypothesis that any of these cases could be linked to a
common source.

programme included a second MMR, if indicated, one
month later.
Family members who had had close contact with the
patient were recommended to have MMR vaccine.

Conclusions
The results of this investigation did not provide the
outbreak control team with convincing evidence of an
outbreak. Taking all aspects of the investigation into
consideration it was concluded that this was a pseudooutbreak. This incident raises important issues with
regard to the management of suspected outbreaks and
the proportionality of the HPA response.

Conclusions
Measles infection may pose significant risk to vulnerable
patients in high risk hospital settings. The resource
consequences for incident management experienced by
trusts following a case of measles can be avoided by a
pro-active occupational health system. Department of
Health policy is that all non-immune new staff (including
agency and bank staff) should be offered two doses of
MMR vaccine at the time of employment. All existing
non-immune staff should be offered MMR vaccine.

Contact details: babatunde.olowokure@hpa.org.uk

Contact details:
rita.simmons@maidstonewealdpct.nhs.uk
The implications of measles in an obstetric
department of an acute hospital
MR Simmons, K Allen, JR Lissamore, M Chandrakumar
Kent Health Protection Unit
Aim
To describe the HPA response to a confirmed case of
measles in an obstetric department of an acute hospital.
Method
Kent Health Protection Unit was notified on 30th May
2006 by a local hospital of a suspected case of measles
in a lady who was 36 weeks pregnant. The patient
developed a rash on the 27th May 2006, two weeks
after close contact with suspected case of measles. The
patient was admitted through Accident and Emergency
on the 29th May 2006. She delivered on the 30th May
2006 the day of the notification, had post delivery
complications, went to theatre and was transferred to
Intensive Care Unit. The case was confirmed as IgM
positive measles on the 31st May 2006. The baby was
well, with no rash HNIG was administered. An incident
control meeting was held at the hospital on 1st June
2006.
Results
Actions were agreed at the incident meeting including,
the identification of all healthcare and ancillary staff who
had had direct contact with the patient. These staff
members were offered MMR vaccine as contact was
within the three days indicated to prevent secondary
cases. Occupational health commenced vaccinating that
afternoon.Those staff that declined vaccine were moved
to non high-risk areas and a blood test taken to confirm
immunity. Those with no immunity and who declined
MMR vaccine were given special leave for eight days
(measles incubation period).
Once completed, the programme of vaccination was
rolled out to all trust, contractor and bank staff, the

Greasy spoons & heartache: learning from a
case of multi-drug resistant TB
Helen King
Management of a recent case of TB in Warwickshire has
posed a number of challenges to clincal management,
legal aspects of compliance and communications. The
case, Mr X, was part of a cluster among residents of a
hostel in a Warwickshire town, identified in 2002. The
residents included a number of alcoholics, homeless and
long term unemployed. This is a vulnerable population
with a greater incidence of TB than in the general
population. Often using sheltered or hostel
accommodation, overcrowding increases their their risk
of contracting airborne disease.
Mr X had suffered brain injury from a road accident and
led a chaotic life, often sleeping rough. His case illustrates
the challenges in trying to engage this group in screening
and treatment programmes, both of which have an impact
on the spread of TB. Despite innovative approaches to
securing compliance, regular risk assessments, periods
in hospitalisation to stabilise his condition, and additional
support by way of a patient advocate with mental health
expertise, Mr X first developed resistance to Isoniazid
and then to multi-drug resistant TB (MDR TB).The MDR
TB was not discovered, however, until after Mr X had
been found a place in a residential home among a
potentially vulnerable population.
A clinical governance review was set up to review the
clinical and health protection aspects of this case and to
learn what might prevent a recurrance of this type of
situation.
The case of Mr X raises come significant public health
issues. It is hoped that learning from this case will
contribute to continuous improvements to quality and
to health outcomes.
Contact details: Helen.King@warkpct.nhs.uk
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Surveillance

laborator y to implement CIDR to date. The
implementation of CIDR in the HSE-South(SE) was
successful, thus ensuring accurate and timely reporting
of both clinical and laboratory notifiable infectious
diseases. Integration of CIDR into the QMS optimises
the efficiency of the system.
Contact details: bernadettem.oconnor@maila.hse.ie

Implementation and integration of
computerised infectious disease reporting
(CIDR) in the communicable disease
management system HSE-South (SE)
B. O’Connor on behalf of the HSE-South(SE)
Communicable Disease Group
Public Health Department, Health Service Executive
South (SE), Lacken, Dublin Road, Kilkenny
Aim
The HSE-South(SE) Public Health Department
Communicable Disease function is responsible for the
surveillance, control and prevention of infectious diseases
in the South East. Phased implementation of a national
Computerised Infectious Disease Reporting System
(CIDR) commenced in January 2005.The HSE-South(SE)
was the first area where both Public Health and the
Regional Microbiology Department implemented CIDR
simultaneously.The aim of this project was to implement
CIDR and integrate this system within the HSE-South(SE)
communicable disease ISO 9001:2000 Quality
Management System (QMS).
Method
A Regional Implementation Committee was established
and Business Rules with partner organisations were
agreed. Current workflows and practices were reviewed,
analysed and amended to work in line with CIDR. All
information technology and laboratory equipment were
tested and configured to ensure compliance with CIDR.
Pre-implementation workshops and training were
provided to all Public Health and Laboratory staff. The
existing infectious disease reporting system and CIDR
system worked in parallel for three weeks, during which
time data validation tests were performed and the QMS
was modified to incorporate CIDR.
Results
Parallel running of both systems ceased after three weeks
with CIDR being continued. The running of weekly
validation tests was initiated to facilitate the integration
of CIDR into the QMS. The implementation and
integration of CIDR into the QMS was reviewed as part
of the annual QMS external audit and deemed to be
successful.
Conclusions
Early planning and communication between partners and
within the organisation are vital to the success of a
project of this type. The Regional Microbiology
Department in Waterford Regional Hospital is the largest
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Oral fluid testing of notified cases of pertussis
NK Fry1, Litt D1, P Monk2, M Abid3,TG Harrison1, N
Crowcroft4
1 Respiratory and Systemic Infection Laboratory, HPA
Centre for Infections, London
2 HPA East Midlands (South) Health Protection Team,
Leicester
3 Thames Valley Health Protection Unit, Oxford
4 Department of Immunisation, HPA Centre for
Infections, London
Aims
To improve the evidence base for pertussis vaccination
policy decision-making through better case
ascertainment, increased rates of confirmation of notified
cases and more detailed information on notified cases
of pertussis using the recently developed oral fluid assay.
Methods
Anti-pertussis toxin IgG antibody levels in oral fluid
samples were determined using an IgG-capture ELISA .
Follow up of notified cases of pertussis was carried out
in two areas initially; Leicestershire and Thames Valley
by a pilot study between weeks 20-40 in 2006. Different
methods of follow-up (using questionnaire) and
information flow between the Health Protection Units
(HPUs), clinicians, and Centre for Infections (CfI) were
also investigated.
Results
Oral fluid samples were received from 7 of 9 notifications
in the Thames Valley region and 8 of 23 notifications in
Leicestershire. Laboratory confirmation was obtained
in 46% of oral fluid specimens submitted, representing
confirmation of 22% of all notified cases in the two areas.
Total ascertainment of cases by enhanced surveillance
increased by 2% nationally as result of this pilot. The
optimal information flow system was for the HPU to
send the completed questionnaire to CfI Immunisation
Department and for them to send the oral fluid kit with
a simpler laboratory request form to the clinician or
parents, which were then returned to CfI.
Conclusions
Although total numbers of samples received were limited
in this study, overall the pilot was successful. Follow-up
of notified cases by oral fluid was acceptable to HPUs,
clinicians (mainly G.P.s) and parents and no significant
increase in resources was required by HPUs or CfI to
run the system.The system has been strongly endorsed

by HPU Immunisation leads; the aim is to roll it out
nationally to all areas of England as soon as possible.
Contact details: Norman.Fry@HPA.org.uk

Serological surveillance for measles reinforces
the value of a routine second dose of MMR
vaccine
AJ Vyse1, LM Hesketh2, R Pebody1
1 Health Protection Agency, CFI, England
2 Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, Preston
Aims
Regular serological surveillance for measles has been
ongoing since 1986 and forms a core component of the
integrated surveillance approach used for this disease
in England and Wales. Recently the UK has experienced
localised measles outbreaks, particularly during 2006.The
latest data are described.
Methods
2883 serum samples collected in 2004 across the age
range reflecting the general population were screened
for measles specific IgG by ELISA (Behring). Data were
stratified by birth cohort and described using a five
component mixture model. Results were compared to
those from 2000. Historical vaccine coverage data for
MMR and laboratory confirmations of measles were also
analysed.
Results
During 2004 vaccine coverage for MMR was estimated
to be ~80% by the second birthday in those born 200003. Reported laboratory confirmed measles cases stand
at 191 in 2004 (51% in those aged <5 years), 77 in 2005
(56% in those aged <5 years) and 438 during the first
five months of 2006.The serological estimates of measles
susceptibility in 2004 were 21% in those born 2000-03
and 5% in those born 1996-99. In 2000 the estimated
measles susceptibility in those born 1996-99 was 21%.
Conclusions
Serological estimates of measles susceptibility in preschool aged children are high, reflecting low uptake of
first dose MMR.This highlights the potential for measles
outbreaks in this age-group and is consistent with recent
laboratory confirmations, indicating the need to improve
first dose coverage. In 2004 the estimate of measles
susceptibility in those born 1996-99 was considerably
lower than previously made in 2000 for this cohort
before they had opportunity for a second dose of MMR,
reinforcing the value of including a second dose in the
programme at school entry.

The use of disposable instruments in adenoid
and tonsil surgery, detection of instrument
consumption and failures. The requirement for
long-term surveillance to prevent
complications with the use of single use
instruments
David Owens1,Wendy Harrison2,Victoria McCure2, Sue
Harris2, Mark Temple2, Alun Tomkinson1
1 University Hospital of Wales, Heath Park, Cardiff
2 Centre for Disease Control (Wales), Cardiff
Aim
To establish the use of disposable instruments and the
detection and their failure rates in adenoid and tonsil
surgery. To discuss the requirement of long-term
surveillance with disposable instruments.
Method
Data was collected between Feb 2003 and Dec 2005
using the Single Use Instrument Surveillance (SISP)
database. Instrument use and failure rate were recorded.
Instrument failure was described as minor or major
depending on whether required replacement during the
procedure.
Results
11140 operations were performed consuming 110886
individual instruments.
Failure levels over 0.5% were considered high. 308 minor
faults and 263 major faults were reported. Timeline
studies reveal a pattern of increasing faults followed by
rapid correction. Faults in instruments with high
consumption are ameliorated more rapidly than those
rarely used. Haemorrhage was not significantly different
where instruments had failed or not, Primary
haemorrhage with surgical management (CI 0.76-1.12
and CI 0.12-1.63) and secondary haemorrhage requiring
surgical management (CI 0.40-0.67 and CI 0.48-2.61)
respectively.
Conclusions
Surveillance of single use instruments is a necessary part
of their use, to maintain standards and drive
improvement. Instrument failure is rare but due to
clustering errors can be identified; Failure of commonly
used instruments is identified more readily than those
with little use. No statistical increase in haemorrhage
rate is seen when instrument failure occurs.
Contact details: alnwick2@yahoo.com

Contact details: andrew.vyse@HPA.org.uk
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Using primary care data to identify periods of
winter pressure on services and their
geographical and demographic triggers
W Sopwith, S Foster, C Quigley, M Regan
HPA NW, Liverpool
Aims
The annual seasonal increase in respiratory infection
can become a significant burden on health services during
winter months. Early warning of peak times of
transmission of respiratory infections, and particularly
influenza, can be helpful in contingency planning for
winter pressure groups as well as facilitating potential
intervention strategies where morbidity is expected to
be particularly high.
Methods
The NW Region of Health Protection Agency England
has maintained a surveillance system for influenza and
influenza-like illness amongst sentinel GP practices since
2000. With over 90 practices reporting weekly, this
system has enabled a more precise estimation of times
of seasonal activity than countrywide estimates and has
combined the collection of virology data for respiratory
viruses with consultation rates by county.
Results
We present data from 5 winter seasons, showing the
patterns of transmission in different counties and
estimating the trigger points and populations for seasonal
peaks in morbidity.The onset of seasonal influenza shows
diversity temporally, geographically and by age group.
Some counties show a clear early onset amongst infants
which appears to spread to other age groups where in
others, high rates of consultation appear to arise
simultaneously across the age groups.We explore some
of the reasons for these patterns and present the impact
of air temperature and the circulation of other
respiratory infections.
Conclusions
Localised primary care data increases the precision of
our estimation of periods of high respiratory infection
circulation.We explore the feasibility of introducing novel
sentinel surveillance systems such as school absenteeism
in the light of these data.The approach taken to improve
our early warning for periods winter pressure on
services needs to be adapted locally according to the
patterns of transmission, even down to county level, and
a range of data sources will be required if a robust system
is to be maintained.
Contact details: will.sopwith@hpa.org.uk

VTEC O157 outbreaks in Scotland related to
private drinking water supplies, 1996-2006
ME Locking1, LJ Allison2, A Smith-Palmer1, KGJ Pollock1, L
Rae1, MF Hanson2, J.M Cowden1
1 Health Protection Scotland, Glasgow
2 Scottish E.coli O157 Reference Laboratory,
Edinburgh
Aims
Although foodborne transmission accounted for the
largest outbreak of verotoxigenic E.coli O157 (VTEC
O157) infection in Scotland (279 laboratory confirmed
cases in 1996/1997), waterborne outbreaks also occur.
Population-based enhanced surveillance of VTEC O157,
and surveillance of general outbreaks (involving more
than one household) of infectious intestinal disease (IID),
have identified the role of private drinking water supplies
as a source in these outbreaks.
Methods
Health Protection Scotland (HPS) obtains detailed
standardised datasets for all confirmed cases, integrating
epidemiological and laboratory data, including cases of
haemolytic uraemic syndrome (HUS) reported by public
health teams or clinicians; and for all general outbreaks
of IID identified at, or reported to, HPS.
Results
From 1996, when the current outbreak surveillance
system was established, to the end of 2006, a provisional
total of 13 outbreaks were attributed to contaminated
private water supplies.
In total 88 symptomatic cases were linked to private
water supply outbreaks, in 58 of whom infection was
microbiologically confirmed.
Eleven of the 13 private supplies in these outbreaks were
linked to farm livestock eg the boreholes or springs involved
were sited on grazing land, with VTEC O157 also isolated
from livestock faeces in five of these outbreaks.
Outbreak cases progressing to HUS were identified in
seven of the 13 outbreaks. All of these were children,
the eldest 11 years old. Six of the outbreaks including
children with HUS involved private supplies linked to
farm livestock.
Seven of the 13 outbreaks involved accommodation used
by holidaymakers or campers.
Conclusions
Private supplies accounted for all of the outbreaks linked
to drinking water since 1996. Livestock-related
contamination of the supplies, and the vulnerability of
visitors likely to be unaware of local risks, were major
factors. Protecting private water sources from
contamination, and increasing public awareness, are
necessary to prevent children suffering serious renal
consequences in the future.
Contact details: mary.locking@hps.scot.nhs.uk
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Late Breakers & Hot
Topics

Port health - what’s happening?
GJ Bickler, N Black
Health Protection Agency, Local and Regional Services
The Port Health Review for England was published in
2006, and an action plan for its implementation was
subsequently agree by Home Office and Department of
Health Ministers. This presentation will describe:
-

the main conclusions of the review
the actions that have been agreed to implement it
progress to date
the implications for the HPA
unresolved issues

Contact details: graham.bickler@hpa.org.uk

PVL staphylococcal death at a primary school
S Harrison
South West Peninsula Health Protection Unit
In January 2007 a 10-year old girl died at home after a
short flu-like illness.The cause of death was necrotising
pneumonia caused by Panton-Valentine Leucotoxin (PVL)
toxin-producing Staphylococcus aureus (PVLSA) ,
secondary to influenza A. Discussion with parents of
children in the same class revealed that one of these
children and their family had a long history of recurrent
skin infection and abscesses. This family was swabbed
and two family members were found to be carrying the
same PVLSA strain as the child who died, including the
child in the class. Eradication therapy was advised for
the affected families.
The death occurred against a background of an increasing
problem with PVL Staphylococcus aureus in the area
with about 23 new cases a month of which many are
admitted for incision and drainage of abscess.There is a
distinct local strain, recognisable by the antibiotic
resistance pattern.There have been particular problems
associated with outbreaks of boils and skin infections in
Care Homes and also families.The Primary School strain
was different but anxiety was increased by previous
publicity about PVLSA in the area.

Method and Results
As a result of finding a carrier, the rest of the class were
swabbed. No other child was found to be carrying the
same strain. 70% were carrying S.aureus and many had
eczema.
Conclusion
The management of PVL in the community is an area
where evidence and therefore guidance is lacking. The
Health Protection Team is working closely with
Microbiologists at the local Hospital to agree screening,
treatment and eradication strategies and to ensure that
patients with infections caused by this bacterium receive
appropriate treatment and advice. Regional and National
working groups have been convened to advise on the
management of PVLSA. Research questions are being
developed to inform decisions about appropriate
interventions.
Contact details:
ha.swest.nhs.uk

sarah.harrison@sw-devon-

Wound botulism in injecting drug users and
the role of the HPU
A Jones1, A Eziefula2, F Rumboll1, B Alves1
1 Sussex/Surrey Health Protection Unit
2 Department of Infectious Diseases, Brighton and
Sussex University NHS Trust
Aims
In November 2006, the Sussex/Surrey Health Protection
Unit (HPU) were notified of two injecting drug users
(IDUs) with suspected wound botulism. The aim of this
presentation is to highlight the challenges presented by
these cases and the public health action that was taken.
Methods
Wound botulism was first recognised in the UK in 2000.
Since then there has been a steady increase in the
number of cases with 117 cases reported between 2000
and 2005 and 20 in 2006. Brighton has a high number of
IDUs and one of the highest number of drug related
deaths in the UK.
The HPU was notified that a patient, who was a known
IDU, had been admitted with suspected wound botulism.
A second case, also an IDU and with some social links
to the first, was admitted one week later.
Serum was sent to the Centre for Infections (CfI) for
the identification of C. botulinum neurotoxin. The HPU
liaised with the infectious diseases team and the
microbiologists at Brighton and Sussex University
Hospital (BSUH), submitted case questionnaires to CfI
and prepared information to alert local drug users to
the problem. It was not established whether
contaminated heroin was responsible for these
apparently linked cases.
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Results
The first patient required a prolonged period of
ventilation on ITU and subsequently died in January 2007.
The second patient was discharged home after a long
admission during which time he did not require
ventilation. Both patients received botulinum anti-toxin.
Conclusions
Wound botulism in IDUs, although still rare, has emerged
in the UK as an important public health issue with
important consequences for local health services. This
illustrates the challenges presented by such cases and
the role of the HPU in working with partner agencies
such as the acute trust and local drug services.
Contact details: Anna.Jones@SHPU.NHS.UK

Bad respiratory etiquette among the general
public: results from an observational crosssectional survey in a UK city
Christopher Ward1, Erika Duffell2, Arpana Verma1 Sarah O
Brien1
1 University of Manchester
2 Greater Manchester Health Protection Unit
To protect the public during the next influenza pandemic,
respiratory etiquette (containing respiratory secretions
when people cough, sneeze or blow their nose) will be
an important component of personal infection control.
To our knowledge respiratory etiquette has never been
studied quantitatively at population level.We conducted
a cross-sectional, observational survey in the city of
Manchester, UK and observed covertly 154 people of
varying ages, ethnicity and sex in eight locations coughing,
sneezing or blowing their noses.We classified respiratory
etiquette according to Centres for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) guidelines into excellent, good,
acceptable or bad respiratory etiquette. 149 (96.8%) of
154 people displayed bad respiratory etiquette, 4 people
(2.6%) demonstrated acceptable etiquette and 1 person’s
(0.7%) respiratory etiquette was good.We observed 125
people coughing (81.2%), 22 sneezing (14.3%) and 7
people blowing their nose (4.6%). Covering the mouth
with one hand curled up into a fist was most common
(33.1%). Doing nothing to contain respiratory secretions
was the second most commonly observed etiquette
(29.9%). Only one person (0.7%) coughed into the upper
arm in line with CDC recommendations. Respiratory
etiquette among the general public in Manchester was
poor and needs to be improved through increased
awareness of influenza transmission and the benefits of
improved infection control.
Contact details: erika.duffell@gmhpu.nhs.uk
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Serial nosocomial transmission of hepatitis B
in a haemodialysis unit: lessons learned
PJ Sheridan1 and SL Ngui2
1 Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Health Protection
Unit
2 Virus Reference Department, HPA Centre for
Infections
Aims
To investigate a case of nosocomial Hepatitis B infection
on a haemodialysis unit that was identified during routine
screening.
Methods
The National Blood Service was alerted as the case had
received seven units of blood. A review of infection
control procedures was performed and the Hepatitis B
immunisation status of 455 haemodialysis patients and
all renal staff and surgical staff who had treated the index
case (340 people). Monthly screening of all 455
haemodialysis patients was carried out for six months
to monitor any further seroconversions. A patient
notification exercise was undertaken for 18 inpatients
on the same ward as the index case.
Results
The index case was found to be HBsAg positive on
screening: his previous HBsAg test, 11 months prior to
diagnosis, was known to be negative. Subsequent testing
of archived sera showed probable infection six to seven
months before diagnosis. The index case had received
high dose hepatitis B vaccine after starting haemodialysis,
but the third dose was administered around the time of
infection; he did not produce a significant antibody
response.A second case was identified on screening who
had already resolved their infection at the time of the
investigation; archived sera showed probable infection
occurred one to two months after the index case.
Sequencing of the HBV DNA, coupled with
epidemiological data demonstrated transmission of the
virus from a known hepatitis B carrier in the
haemodialysis unit to the index case and from the index
case to the second case.
Conclusions
Although the index case had had blood transfusions and
several surgical procedures, the actual source was shown
to be the known Hepatitis B e antigen positive carrier
patient in the haemodialysis unit.Weaknesses in infection
control and lapses in the three monthly routine screening
were identified. Infection control procedures have been
reviewed with demonstrable improvements.All patients
and staff have been checked to ensure that they are
optimally protected by immunisation. Improved
procedures for regular screening for hepatitis B infection
and optimal immunisation are being implemented.

Notes
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Poster Abstracts
Risk Assessment and
Communications

Lessons learnt from an outbreak of measles on
a travellers site
DA Khan, H Mohamed
Coventry and Warwickshire Health Protection Unit
Introduction
There had been a long history of travellers in
Warwickshire on legal sites. During 2003 there was an
influx of travellers with new sites developing illegally on
greenbelt land.This caused extreme political discussion,
community unrest and protests until the travellers were
evicted in 2005 under police control.
These were unsettled sites with many young families.
Immunisation uptake was poor with concerns around
pertussis and MMR. Links had been developed with
Health Visitors supported by the Health Protection
Agency to increase uptake.

The 2005 Carlisle floods: communication of
health risks to the public
N Calvert, L Murphy
Cumbria and Lancashire Health Protection Unit, Carlisle
In January 2005, much of Cumbria - and the city of
Carlisle in particular - was subjected to severe storms
and flooding. Some 3,500 households and numerous
businesses were directly affected and there was
prolonged loss of electricity to 60,000 people. A multiagency response was mounted and the Health Protection
Agency played a significant part in this effort. Much of
the Health Protection input was concerned with the
communication of health risks - both real and precieved
- to the general public. These risks were mostly in the
areas of communicable disease, chemical hazards and
mental health. As climate change begins to take effect, it
is likely that the Agency will have to respond to this type
of event more frequently; this paper discusses the risks,
the way that they were communicated, and considers
lessons that can be learned for future similar incidents.
Contact details: nigel.calvert@clhpu.nhs.uk

Content
In January 2006 six cases of measles were confirmed in
children from travelling family. On investigation a further
30 cases were suspected. None of the children were
immunised for MMR and uptake of primar y
immunisations was very poor.
Previous health interventions had been lost with the
introduction of new vaccines and eviction of sites.
The majority of travellers were not registered with GPs
and were accessing Out Of Hours where a variety of
diagnosis were given. There was no proactive
intervention, notification and no trigger that an outbreak
was occurring.
Discussion
This incident reiterates that travellers are a hard to reach
group who suffered prejudice and discrimination from
communities and authorities. Following eviction from
illegal sites they became invisible within the community
and were not evident in any organisations data or needs
profile. Their specific health beliefs around self care and
trust in families rather than professionals limited their
desire to seek further advice therefore the outbreak
went undetected.
Lesson learnt from this incident will be discussed as well
as the benefits of using effective partnerships to target ‘
hard to reach’ groups.
Contact details: debra.khan@swarkpct.nhs.uk
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Travel and Migration

Have the HIV epidemics in Central and
Eastern Europe had an impact on HIV
diagnoses in the UK?
JK Abernethy, B Rice,V Delpech
Department of HIV and STIs, Health Protection Agency
Centre for Infections, London

Baseline of the asylum seeker communicable
disease screening service
S Doyle1, A Keane2, A O’Connor3, E Murphy4, F O’Neill1
1 Department of Public Health, Health Service Executive
East, Ireland
2 Community Care Area 2
3 Community Care Area 1
4 Community Care Area 6
Aim
The Department of Health and Children (DoHC) has
issued guidelines for asylum seeker communicable
disease screening in Ireland.This screening is offered on
a voluntary basis in reception centres in the Eastern
Region and follow-up is provided in some areas to which
asylum seekers are dispersed. An evaluation and audit
of the asylum seeker communicable disease screening
service in the Eastern Region was undertaken. The aim
of this arm of the project was to do a baseline audit (in
relation to the DoHC guidelines of 2001) of the
screening service provided (in reception centres and
on dispersal) to asylum seekers who present to the
reception centre clinics.
Method
Individual records from screening clinics in the East were
examined to determine the extent to which asylum
seekers were screened according to the guidelines.
Follow-up data was obtained from dispersal areas
throughout the country.
Results
Of 100 asylum seekers initially screened in the reception
centre clinics it is known that, between the reception
centre clinics and dispersal locations:
• none was screened fully for TB according to the
DoHC guidelines;
• 79% were screened for hepatitis B and hepatitis C
or referred to the antenatal clinic for screening;
• 78% were screened for HIV or referred to the
antenatal clinic for screening;
• 85% of women over 12 years were screened for VZV
and for Rubella or referred to the antenatal clinic;
• 31% had a history or evidence of full or partial
immunisation in the past.
Conclusion
Restructuring of the service on a national basis, with
four levels of input: Public Health Guidance, Medical
Coordination, Management and Clinical Service Provision
is recommended.
Contact details: sarahm.doyle@maila.hse.ie
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Aims
With increasing migration to the UK from Central and
Eastern Europe (C&EE) there is an increasing possibility
that HIV epidemics in these regions may impact on HIV
in the UK. HIV prevalence estimates in C&EE are as
high as 1% (Russia and the Ukraine). In 2004 eight C&EE
countries joined the EU.
Methods
Descriptive analyses of adults (15 years and over), with
a probable country of infection within C&EE, diagnosed
in England,Wales, Northern Ireland (E,W&NI) between
2000-2005.
Results
Between 2000 and 2005 there was no marked increase
in new diagnoses in E, W&NI amongst adults who
acquired their infection in C&EE (2000, 16; 2005, 41).
Overall these diagnoses account for 0.38% (137/36088)
of all diagnoses in E, W&NI. Eighty-nine percent (94/
111) of these individuals, where country of birth was
reported, were also born in C&EE. Of these individuals
(where year of arrival was reported) 64% (36/56) arrived
in the UK within a year of their HIV diagnosis.
Heterosexual contact was reported as accounting for
51% of diagnoses (69/134), followed by sex between
men (28% [37]), and injecting drug use (19% [25]).
Conclusions
In the context of the HIV epidemic in the UK, despite
EU enlargement in 2004, between 2000 and 2005 there
was no significant increase in the number of individuals
who acquired their infection in C&EE. That the
breakdown by exposure category does not reflect the
epidemic in many C&EE countries is probably die to
bias introduced by data follow-up at the system level as
well as the possibility that marginalised sections of the
community, who may be most at risk of HIV, are less
likely to travel or migrate. Ongoing surveillance will
continue to monitor new diagnoses of HIV amongst
individuals infected in C&EE as well as those infected in
other world regions or the UK.
Contact details: julia.abernethy@hpa.org.uk

How do those advising on travel health inform
their decision-making?

Emergency Planning

SL Cottrell, N Joyce
Vaccine Preventable Disease Programme, National
Public Health Service for Wales
Travel Health can be an overlooked area of primary care.
It has been suggested that travel health consultations
are usually the responsibility of practice nurses, however
there is a lack of evidence regarding who advises patients
and which information sources they use in the clinical
setting. This study investigated the frequency at which
practice nurses across Wales are called upon to advise
on travel health issues, how they inform their decision
making and factors which may influence choice of
information source.
A postal questionnaire was sent to all 528 practices in
Wales, requesting information on practice size and
setting, travel health consultations within the practice,
accessibility and experiences of a range of information
sources (including internet based sources), and training
history. Returned (anonymous) questionnaires were
scanned into a database, using automated data entry,
and analysed.
Response rate to the questionnaire was 48%. Ninetyseven per-cent of responding practice nurses stated that
they had responsibility for travel health consultations.
Frequency of consultation varied, most (56%) were called
upon to provide travel health advice between 1 and 5
times per week, 28% were called upon between 6 and
10 times per week. The Yellow Book and the Travax
internet site were the sources of information which most
nurses were aware of, 18% were not aware of
NaTHNaC; however factors such as the date of last
formal training appeared to have an influence on this.
Frequency and nature of travel health training varied,
most (47%) having attended formal training within the
last year, however 11% had not received any travel health
training in the previous 3 years and 3% had never
received formal travel training.
Results from this investigation will influenced information
and support provided to primary care by the NPHS and
will help develop appropriate training and communication
initiatives.
Contact details: simon.cottrell@nphs.wales.nhs.uk

A “puff of smoke” or a “blaze of glory”? An
evaluation of the Hazmed scheme in West
Yorkshire
SN Haroon1, AM Gent2
1 SpR, Public Health,West Yorkshire Health Protection
Agency
2 CCDC, West Yorkshire Health Protection Agency
Background
Major fires and chemical incidents can pose a significant
threat to public health. Preparedness is essential to
successful management. In West Yorkshire, operational
and strategic input from health protection teams (HPTs)
was under-utilised because of ineffective reporting
mechanisms. Additionally, Yorkshire Ambulance Service
identified insufficient chemical hazard training and health
expertise amongst paramedics. Therefore the West
Yorkshire Hazmed service was established. It involves
twelve paramedics, specialised in chemical incident
management who provide 24-hour cover for chemical
incidents, backed up with expertise from local HPTs.
Aims
To evaluate the Hazmed service for the purposes of
clinical governance; to highlight areas for modification,
and of good practice.
Methods
a) Analysis of the incident database compiled from
Hazmed officers’ reports;
b) Questionnaires to Hazmed officers, fire service
Hazmat officers and key personnel of other West
Yorkshire agencies involved in major incidents.
Results
Forty chemical incidents were attended in the first eight
months. Major incident detection rates doubled under
the scheme. Some involved civilian casualties but no
fatalities were recorded. Local HPTs provided telephone
advice for 1/3 of incidents. Reporting forms formed a
valuable ‘live’ database.
Hazmed officers felt well-prepared and able to respond
to incidents. Advice from HPTs was valued. Aside from
delivering a 24-hour, mobile, intelligent frontline response,
all agencies thought the scheme had improved interagency communication and professional relationships.
Areas for development include refining alerting
procedures, developing the database to inform
preparedness, more multi-agency training and providing
laptops for Hazmed vehicles to improve access to
chemical toxicity information.
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Conclusion
The Hazmed service provides an efficient, robust
response for ‘real-time’ management and surveillance
of major incidents, and a HPA input at bronze-level which
was previously lacking. The service fulfils many of the
HPA’s strategic goals and corporate objectives and could
be used as a ‘blueprint’ for other regions to improve
incident management.
Contact details: critchleysophie@hotmail.com

An outbreak of Salmonella enteritidis PT8
associated with a food outlet at a large
shopping centre in Kent
S Fielder, M Chandrakumar
Kent Health Protection Unit, Kent
Aims
To investigate an outbreak of diarrhoeal illness associated
with a food outlet in a large shopping centre in Kent.
To identify the source of the outbreak and to implement
control measures to protect the health of the public.

Incident Management and
Control

An hotel-based outbreak of Salmonella
Enteritidis in Cumbria
N Calvert1, L Murphy1, D Copeland2, M Knowles3
1 Cumbria and Lancashire Health Protection Unit,
Carlisle
2 Allerdale Borough Council, Cumbria
3 North Cumbria Acute Hospitals NHS Trust, Carlisle
An outbreak of food poisoning caused by Salmonella
Enteritidis PT4 occurred in Cumbria in the summer of
2006. Fifteen people, all with positive stool samples, met
the case definition; three of these were admitted to
hospital including one case that died. Preliminary
investigation suggested a link to a Sunday lunch served
at a local hotel.
A case-control study was implemented together with
microbiological and environmental investigations. Fifteen
microbiologically confirmed cases and twenty-seven
unmatched controls were included in the study, controls
being randomly selected from people who had eaten
lunch at the hotel on the same day.
The epidemiological evidence indicated a very strong
association between infection and consumption of
tiramisu (an Italian-style trifle) made with raw shell eggs,
although none was available for microbiological
investigation. These results are in line with other
Salmonella outbreaks that have been associated with
the use of raw shell egg in food manufacturing.
Recommendations are made about the need for
reinforcing existing guidance to caterers around the use
of raw shell eggs in the kitchen.
Contact details: nigel.calvert@clhpu.nhs.uk
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Methods
At the end of November 2006, 53 people reported
suspected food poisoning after eating at a food outlet in
a large shopping centre in Kent. Eleven people were
hospitalised.The Health Protection Unit and EHO visited
the food outlet. Detailed information was gathered about
the practices within the kitchen.A full kitchen inspection
was also carried out. Control measures were instituted.
Samples of white sauce, eggs and cooked pasta were
taken for microbiological analysis.
Active case finding was carried out across the UK. Cases
who self reported to the outlet or their EHO were
requested provide stool samples. A questionnaire was
developed and sent to all people who reported illness.
Staff were interviewed to determine if they were
symptomatic. Stool samples were requested from all staff
at the outlet.
A case was defined as a person who ate at the outlet
between 29 November and 4 December 2006 with
confirmed salmonella.
Results
Salmonella enteritidis PT8 was isolated from the white
sauce. All stool samples submitted by cases grew
Salmonella enteritidis PT8.The kitchen environment had
significant space limitations, which were a contributory
factor. The cheapest eggs available were purchased.Those
used the week of the outbreak were from Spain, however
the eggs sampled were from Germany.
Conclusions
There was microbiological evidence that the causative
organism was Salmonella enteritidis PT8. Evidence
suggests food containing white sauce was a vehicle for
infection. The environmental investigation highlighted
significant cross infection issues and contributory factors.
Lion marked eggs are now purchased.
Contact details: Sarah.C.Fielder@hpa.org.uk

Carbon monoxide leak in a primary school lessons identified for the future: risk
assessment and early public health
involvement
K Foster , M Milburn , S Wilkinson , R Jefferson , M
Lambert3
1 North East Health Protection Unit (Northumberland
Tyne & Wear Team), HPA
2 Medical Toxicology Research Centre, University of
Newcastle
3 Gateshead Primary Care Trust
1

1

2

2

Aims
This paper describes the response to a carbon monoxide
leak in a primary school, and highlights the lessons
identified for the management of future incidents.
Description of incident
The health protection unit (HPU) was informed about
an incident at a local primary school where children
were being evacuated and taken to local A&E
departments following a suspected carbon monoxide
leak in two classrooms.
25 children and 2 teachers were taken to local A&E units
complaining of dizziness, nausea and headache. All
recovered quickly after symptomatic treatment.
The HPU team and local Director of Public Health (DPH)
gathered further information about the incident, including
casualties, clinical impact and risk assessment at the site.
The DPH attended meetings with the local authority
and HSE; a senior health protection nurse attended
meetings at the school for staff and parents. The HPU
liaised with the local CHaPD office (now MTRC) for
advice on management of the incident.
The local authority received advice on the management
of the incident from HSE and sough advice on health
messages from the DPH.
A “health” group was convened to agree communications
with the affected cohort, the public and health
professionals, but no formal multi-agency incident
management group was convened.
Lessons identified
Key lessons identified were:
• The need to promote early multi-agency meetings
to ensure all organisations involved have an
understanding of the issues, roles and responsibilities
to ensure consistent public heath messages are given
• The need to raise awareness of the skills of health
protection and public health teams amongst other
organisations, and how early involvement can reduce
anxiety and misperceptions about level of risk
• The importance of understanding the different
approaches to risk assessment used by different
organisations and the impact this can have on the
management (immediate and ongoing) of an incident.
Contact details: kirsty.foster@hpa.org.uk

Clean hands or mixed messages! Management
of an outbreak of Shigella Sonnei in a primary
school
PM Mallalieu1, G Thould1, V Haynes-Smallbone
1 Devon Health Protection Team
Aims
An outbreak of Shigella sonnei connected to a primary
school affected twenty cases over a four month period.
This poster will discuss the management of the outbreak
together with recommendations on minimising risks in
the future.
Methods
Investigation began when two cases were found to be
attending the same school but had no social contact
out of school. Further cases were identified and outbreak
meetings held. The approach used was both
multidisciplinary and multifaceted in an attempt to
influence those involved including children, parents and
staff.
Results
Several agencies were involved in managing this outbreak.
Although 20 cases were confirmed as Shigella sonnei,
other cases may not have been reported. Handwashing
facilities were found to be inadequate.The use of alcohol
hand gel was implemented during the outbreak.
Conclusions
The outbreak came to an end and the school had a
greater appreciation of the action required in future
outbreaks; however handwashing facilities remain
inadequate.
Areas of concern remain over UK legislation governing
pupils’ toilet, perception and belief of hygiene
requirements and transmission of disease and the role
of the Health Protection Agency in schools.
Contact details:
pam.mallalieu@sw-devon-ha.swest.nhs.uk

Cross sectional study to identify potential
cases of Panton Valentine Leukocidin
producing Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus
Aureus (PVL MRSA) in a care home
community
Dr Helen Carter
West Midlands Regional Surveillance Unit, Health
Protection Agency
Aim
PVL is a toxin produced by less than 2% of both
methicillin resistant and sensitive (MRSA and MSSA)
S.aureus. It can produce recurrent, severe, persistent skin
infections and rarely a necrotizing pneumonia and
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bacteraemia resulting in death. PVL s.aureus outbreaks
are more common in the community. An outbreak of
PVL producing MRSA occurred in a hospital. The aim
was to quickly ascertain if there were any potential cases
in residents or staff in the local care home community.
Methods
A list of all care homes in the local area was obtained. A
proforma was developed and piloted.All homes that had
received patients discharged from the affected wards
were contacted by telephone. The individual in charge
of the home supplied the information. The sample was
increased to cover a quarter of the resident care home
population. Potential cases identified were swabbed or
had pre-existing swab results checked with the
laboratory. Infection control advice was reiterated at
the time of calling.
Results
Total number of homes contacted: 29
Care home range of size of number of residents: 6-156
Total residents >1,300.
(Assuming total care home bed occupancy at one point
in time)
Number of homes with no residents or staff members
with skin conditions in the previous 3 months: 22
Number of homes with potential “cases”: 7
Residents with skin conditions: Total 9 individuals
Details of residents: 4 residents swabs grew other
organisms
One resident known MRSA positive, not PVL
4 residents no swabs taken as lesions not discharging
Staff with skin condition: 1 but clinically unlikely
Conclusion
A rapid telephone survey allowed identification of
potential cases and raised awareness of the signs and
symptoms of PVL MRSA in the care home community.
All residents and staff identified with skin conditions were
unlikely to be due to PVL MRSA.
Contact details: helen.carter@HPA.org.uk

Investigation of a meningitis cluster over the
Easter holidays
Mamoona Tahir1, Richard Harlings2, Alan Tweddell3, David
Hunt4, James Stuart5
1 CCDC, Coventry and Warwickshire HPU
2 Director of Public Health Wyre Forest PCT
3 CCDC Hereford and Worcestershire HPU
4 Regional Epidemiologist Regional Surveillance Unit
West Midlands
5 Regional Epidemiologist South Western Region
Disease outbreaks raise public concern and anxiety but
pose a particular problem when they arise on the
weekends and management becomes difficult for the
concerned authorities.This submission describes a successful
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investigation into a meningitis cluster.Two boys from a school
in the Worcestershire who were on a skiing holiday trip
were confirmed as group B meningococcal disease.They
both recovered although one of them developed
deafness.
Over the weekend, the Consultant in Communicable
Disease Control, public health Director on call in liaisons
with Regional Epidemiologist and national experts form
the HPA worked as an efficient team and arranged
prophylaxis for 72 other parents, children and teachers
who were on the trip (both of the boys immediate
families
were
also
issued
antibiotics)
The bulk of the local contacts were referred to respective
GP out of hour’s services to collect prescriptions. Some
of the children were on holidays abroad. Health service
in these areas was contacted and prophylaxis arranged.
Rapid and effective communication with the parents
established by the head teacher prevented any parental
concern or anxiety.
Conclusion
The Health protection Agency provides a unique
opportunity of providing rapid access to expertise at all
levels. Efficient management of this cluster was made
possible by the ease of access into all tiers of the Health
Protection Agency, coordination and rapid
communication by telephone conferences.
Contact details: mamoona.tahir@swarkpct.nhs.uk

Pilot of a system for early identification of
influenza outbreaks in care homes,Yorkshire &
Humber HPA Winter 2006/07
E Okereke,T Matthews, S Matthews, D Hall, S Gettner
Health Protection Agency Yorkshire and The Humber
Region
Aim
Influenza spreads rapidly in care homes where vulnerable
people live in close proximity and are at increased risk
of severe illness.The timely use of antiviral drugs for the
treatment and prevention of influenza, and effective
infection control measures could significantly reduce
excess morbidity and mortality.
This requires early recognition, notification and rapid
administration of antivirals. Experience nationally has
shown a wide variation in the time taken to recognise
and report outbreaks of influenza-like illnesses in care
homes, ranging from 1 to 17 days.
The Yorkshire & Humber HPA has developed operational
guidance (based on draft HPA Centre for Infection
guidance) to prompt identification, rapid investigation
and management of seasonal influenza outbreaks in care
homes. We propose to pilot test a poster display aimed
at care home staff providing guidance on detection of a
potential outbreak of influenza, rapid notification and
infection control interventions.

Study implications/ Aims
1.Earlier notification and management of ILI in care
homes.
2.Reduction in excess morbidity and mortality due to
ILI
Methods
A pilot prospective educational intervention campaign
with concurrent comparison group running from January
2007 to May 2007
Outcomes
1. Time from outbreak onset in a care home to HPU
notification
2. Time from outbreak onset in a care home to
assessment and intervention.
3. Average duration of outbreaks
4. Crude mortality ratios by age group, treatment or
prophylaxis with Oseltamivir, and vaccination status.
5. Hospitalisation among residents by age group,
treatment or prophylaxis with Oseltamivir, and
vaccination status.
6. Impact of antivirals:
6 a. % of qualifying residents and staff given treatment
or prophylaxis within NICE recommended time
interval
6 b. % of residents and staff changed from prophylaxis
to treatment (ie prophylaxis failures)
Contact details: ebere.okereke@hpa-yh.org.uk

secondary spread, and identify relevant risk factors
among early cases.
Results
Of 100 returned questionnaires, 91 had the sit down
meal and/or the buffet meal and were included in the
study population. 32 people met the case definition
(Overall Attack Rate=35%). 12 cases were culture
confirmed Salmonella Enteritidis PT8. The analysis
included 20 early cases and 12 late cases. Horseradish
sauce (RR adjusted= 4.28 [95%CI 1.97-9.30]), cooked
turkey (RR adjusted = 2.70 [95%CI 1.45-5.03]) and
coleslaw (RR adjusted= 2.55 [95%CI 1.26-5.16])
consumption were identified as the most likely vehicles
of infection. Environmental investigations at the catering
facilities showed limited preparation space in the kitchen
and potential for cross contamination from raw meat
(chicken) prepared on the same surface as cooked meat
(turkey).
Conclusion
The results of our investigation suggest that poultry could
be a source of infection with potential cross
contamination of cooked meat in the kitchen. We
recommended improving the education in food
preparation hygiene of personnel involved in the catering.
Further studies are needed to examine the possible
association between poultry and Salmonella Enteritidis
PT8 among sporadic or epidemic cases across the United
Kingdom.
Contact details: lucy.jessop@lambethpct.nhs.uk

Salmonella Enteritidis PT8 outbreak at a
wedding reception: cross-contamination and
secondary spread among family members,
South East London, September 2006
LJ Jessop1, S Cohuet2, L Pezzoli2, H Maguire3, N Premaratne1
1 South East London HPU
2 EPIET Fellow
3 HPA London
Aim
An outbreak of salmonella associated with a wedding
was investigated to identify the mode of transmission,
the vehicle of infection and to institute appropriate
control measures.
Methods
A retrospective cohort study was undertaken.
Questionnaires were posted to 150 attendees to
ascertain symptoms and which food they had eaten at a
sit-down and/or buffet meal. A case had diarrhoea or at
least two of the following symptoms: vomiting, nausea,
or abdominal pain; after eating at the reception. A
multivariate analysis was performed of early (within 3
days of the wedding) and late cases (>3 days after the
wedding) to study likely foodborne transmission and

TB outbreak on a royal navy ship: the
contribution of new technology to outbreak
control
J M Norwood, A K Witt
Office of the Medical Director General (Naval), Fleet
HQ, Portsmouth
Aim
To control an outbreak of TB on a Royal Navy ship while
maintaining her operational programme.
Background
During May to August 2006 a TB outbreak occurred on
a RN ship (population 380, ~100% BCG immunised); on
board living spaces (messdecks) are crowded and have
a high rate of turnover. The index case was hospitalised
in May and confirmed scanty sputum positive in June.
Although the initial, inaccurate, history reported he had
been symptomatic onboard for only two weeks before
leaving the ship in March, a primary cohort of 36
messdeck (‘household’) contacts were screened. From
this, a second case was reported in early July; he was
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highly infectious and had been symptomatic since
February (but was not the index case). Contact screening
was thereupon extended to workplace contacts (Nov
05-Jul 06), close social contacts and messmates who had
joined from March onwards. Operational requirements
necessitated accelerated assessment of contacts with
minimal disruption to the ship’s programme.
Methods
Primary Cohort (June): TST with CXR if symptomatic.
Primary Cohort excluding Case 2 (July): CXR if
asymptomatic and interferon-gamma assay
(QuantiFERON-TB Gold).
Extended Cohort (Jul-Sep): symptom assessment, CXR
and interferon-gamma assay.
All contacts:

• Symptomatic contacts were removed from the ship
until proven bacteriologically clear.
• Latent cases were offered chemotherapy.
• Contact monitoring and retesting continued, and
continue, at appropriate intervals.
The remainder of the ship’s company were serologically
tested late July to early September for military
operational reasons.
Results
4 active and 37 latent cases were found in 80 close
contacts (Jul-Sep).
56% of 27 ‘primary cohort’ contacts with 0-14mm
induration and 100% with induration >14mm were
QuantiFERON positive.

Table 1: First Testing Results by Cohort (Jun-Sep 06)
COHORT ONE (Messdeck Dec 05 – Mar 06 and close social contacts)
Mantoux
QuantiFERON
(12 Jun 06)
(33 tested Jul, 2 in Aug)
Positive
Negative
Negative
2
1
1
Grade 2 (6-14mm)
25*
14
10
Grade 3-4 (15mm or more)
9†
9
0
Not tested
0
1 (Case 2)
Totals
36
24
11
Proportion Q+
68.6%

(TOTALS)

2
24
9
35

COHORT TWO (Messdeck joiners Mar-Jul, close social [case 2] & workplace contacts)
Messdeck/Close Social
Workplace (Officers, Senior
& Junior Rates)
Totals
Overall Proportion Q+
SHIP’S COMPANY
Proportion Q+

(39 tested Jul, 5 in Sep)
7 (39%)
11
6 (22%)
13
29.5%
22
6.5%

18

20
31

26
44

(Est) 318

(Est) 340

* One subsequently diagnosed with active disease (case 2).
†Two were subsequently diagnosed with active disease (cases 3 and 4).

Conclusion
In the first cohort, interferon-gamma testing confirmed
latent infection in 56% of those with 6-14 mm of TST
induration allowing accurate targeting of treatment.
When assessing the extended cohort, use of interferongamma assay in lieu of TST was more efficient allowing
the ship to be kept on programme. High uptake of
treatment in those detected serologically as having latent
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infection minimises subsequent risk to Naval operational
effectiveness from activation in a contact. Serological
testing contributed to achieving early and effective
control of a TB outbreak in a high density population.
Contact details: jeff.norwood818@mod.uk

Surveillance

A strategy to improve uptake of the annual
Influenza vaccination among the over 65’s in
NW Ireland
Fionnuala Cooney1, Anthony Breslin1, on behalf of the
Regional Influenza Prevention Group2
1 Public Health Department, HSE North Western
Area, Co. Donegal
2 HSE North Western Area: Donegal Local Health
Office; Immunisation Dept., Public Health Nursing
Dept and Care of the Elderly Dept. and Sligo/Leitrim
Local Health Office; Immunisation Dept. and Public
Health Nursing Dept.
Introduction
Annual vaccination against influenza among older people
is of proven benefit and the WHO recommends an
annual uptake level of 75%. In 2004/2005 the national
uptake in Ireland was only 61%. The Regional Influenza
Prevention Group was established in the North Western
Area to improve vaccine uptake among the 30,000 older
people resident in the Area. The Group’s strategy
included (a) a population-wide information campaign and
(b) a community intervention study.
Aim
• to evaluate the strategy aimed at increasing the
uptake of influenza vaccination among the over 65’s
in the North Western Area.
Objectives
• to describe a population-wide information campaign
and a community intervention study among GP
practices, community hospitals and nursing homes,
• to describe the establishment of a database of the
population of older people,
• to critically evaluate the strategy in terms of it’s
effectiveness in increasing influenza vaccine uptake.
Methods
The information campaign involved (1) local radio
advertisements totalling 75 plays per station, (2) display
of posters in community hospitals and day centres and
(3) contact with 190 parish leaders of the major religious
organisations requesting promotion of influenza
vaccination in their parish bulletins.
The community intervention study involved (1) the
establishment of a database of older patients registered
with a sample of 9 General Practices and (2) the posting
of 5,628 personalised letters with invitation to get
vaccinated against influenza. Also, (3) resident lists of
samples of 4 community hospitals and 4 nursing homes
were devised and used to record those vaccinated.

Evaluation
vaccine uptake in the target group during 2006/2007
will be compared with uptake rates over previous four
influenza seasons.
Conclusion
Full results of this study describing the methods used to
improve the uptake of annual influenza vaccination among
older people in the North Western Area will be available
at the end of the current influenza season. This
information will be used to inform future strategy.
Contact details: fionnuala.cooney@mailb.hse.ie

Coverage of pneumococcal (PPV)
immunisation in Wales
S L Cottrell1, S Scourfield2, R J Roberts1, D Rh Thomas1
1 CDSC Wales and Vaccine Preventable Disease
Programme, National Public Health Service for
Wales, Cardiff
2 Welsh Assembly Government Primary Care IM&T
Programme, Swansea
Invasive pneumococcal disease (mostly septicaemia,
bacteraemia or meningitis) is caused by the bacterium
Streptococcus pneumoniae. Invasive pneumococcal
disease is a cause of severe morbidity and mortality,
particularly affecting the elderly, the very young, and those
suffering from impaired immunity. In Wales pneumococcal
polysaccharide vaccine (PPV) is currently recommended
for those aged 65 years and over and for those aged 2
to 64 years who have: Asplenia or dysfunction of the
spleen, chronic respiratory disease, chronic heart disease,
chronic renal disease, chronic liver disease, diabetes,
immunosuppression, cochlear implants, and
cerebrospinal fluid leaks.
Details of PPV immunisation given to those aged 65 years
and over and those in the appropriate clinical risk groups
during the 10 year period July 1996 – June 2006 who
were still registered with the practice in July 2006 were
collected directly from computerised General Practice
clinical records, using the MSDi Clinical Audit software
running a centrally defined extraction routine.
Response rate from general practice was good (90.0%).
Uptake in those aged 65 years and over was 44.2%.
Uptake in specific clinical risk groups in Wales varied;
being highest amongst patients with diabetes (35.3%)
and lowest amongst patients with chronic respiratory
disease (10.4%). The largest risk group was chronic
respiratory disease (272,556), the smallest was chronic
liver disease (2,857).
This is the first survey detailing uptake of PPV in Wales.
It reflects vaccination given at any time during the
previous 10 years, although the extent of under recording
of vaccinations given some time ago is unknown, it is
clear that uptake in those aged under 65 years in clinical
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risk groups is much poorer than in those aged 65 years
and over.This survey will provide a baseline from which
to measure progress in uptake of PPV in Wales.

We will be presenting the results from the scoping
exercise and the agreed minimum dataset for STIs in
Wales.

Contact details: simon.cottrell@nphs.wales.nhs.uk

Contact details: gemma.northey@nphs.wales.nhs.uk

Development and implementation of timely
person and residence-based STI surveillance in
Wales

Enhanced S. aureus surveillance in Northern
Ireland

G Northey1, D Rh Thomas1, R Henry2, U Andrady3, 4, M
Evans1, 5, M Lyons6, 7
1 NPHS-CDSC, Temple of Peace and Health, Cardiff
2 NPHS Informatics, Temple of Peace and Health,
Cardiff
3 Consultant in GUM/HIV, North West Wales NHS
Trust, Wales
4 Chair of Welsh BASHH
5 Cardiff University, Cardiff
6 Director of sexual health service modernisation,
Welsh Assembly Government, Cardiff
7 Lead consultant in communicable disease control,
NPHS, Cardiff
Surveillance of sexually transmitted infection (STI) in
Wales currently fails in its objectives to identify, in a timely
manner, increases in incidence of infection by time,
person or place, does not adapt to emerging problems
(e.g. emergence of lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV)
in men who have sex with men) and fails to provide
information on the sexual health of local health board
(LHB) resident populations.
We are developing a timely, person and residence-based
STI surveillance system for Wales. In order to learn from
previous experience, we reviewed the STI surveillance
systems developed in the UK. We then performed a
scoping exercise to determine user requirements and
accessibility of data on STI to assess the best design for
the new system.
Results indicate that developments to improve STI
surveillance in Wales should be based on Microbiology
DataStore. This is a standardised database installed at
each laboratory in Wales that holds all microbiology
reports from the Laboratory Information Management
Systems (LIMS); including tests from general practice,
community contraception, hospitals and genito-urinary
medicine (GUM) clinics.
Microbiology DataStore would provide more timely
information on STI by specimen source and assist in
outbreak detection. Data on results of tests from patients
presenting at GUM clinics should be linked to anonymous
clinical data in GUM clinical management systems,
thereby providing information on rates of STI in GUM
by area of patient residence and more detailed
epidemiological trend data.
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HE Hughes1,T Wyatt1, 2
1 Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre,
Northern Ireland
2 Mater Hospital Trust, Belfast, Northern Ireland
Aims
To investigate the epidemiology of S. aureus, both
Meticillin Resistant (MRSA) and Meticillin Sensitive
(MSSA) reported from blood isolates in Northern
Ireland.
Methods
In addition to the mandatory surveillance of S. aureus
bacteraemia in Northern Ireland, the majority of
laboratories in NI participate in EARSS. This voluntary
enhanced surveillance scheme collects data on S. aureus
bacteraemia patient episodes including; patient
demographics and potential risk factors as well as the
sensitivities of each isolate to antibiotics other than
meticillin.
Results
There were a number of notable differences between
patients reported with MRSA and those reported with
MSSA; MRSA patients were reported to be older than
MSSA patients and patients who are likely to have
contracted their infection during the current hospital
stay (those patients who had blood samples collected =
2 nights following hospital admission) were more likely
to be reported to have MRSA than patients who have
spent less than 2 nights in hospital. Also these data
indicate that meticillin resistance is not associated with
patient sex, since the majority of MRSA patient episodes
were reported in males, as were the majority of MSSA
patient episodes.
There were some marked differences between the
antibiotic sensitivities of MSSA and MSSA isolates. The
majority of MRSA isolates tested were resistant to
ciprofloxacin, clindamycin and erythromycin, unlike the
smaller percentage of MSSA isolates.
Conclusions
Participation in the EARSS scheme allows better
investigation of S. aureus bacteraemias in Northern
Ireland than is possible with the mandatory scheme alone.
As it is not restricted to MRSA, potential risk factors
for meticillin resistance can be investigated. Differences

in the antibiotic sensitivities of MRSA and MSSA can
also be identified. The analysis of these data makes it
possible to provide timely, meaningful feedback to Trusts
within Northern Ireland. From this Trusts are able to
see the results of their own surveillance, alongside that
for NI as a whole, which may then be used to inform
infection control policies and practices accordingly

screening opportunities, are required to address the
burden of chlamydia infection in Scotland.
Contact details: lesley.wallace@hps.scot.nhs.uk

Contact details: helen.hughes@hpa.org.uk
Infectious disease incidents in nursing homes in
the West Midlands: A 28-month retrospective
study

Genital chlamydia testing in Scotland, 2005:
analyses of laboratory data
LA Wallace1, G Mackenzie2, M King1, DJ Goldberg1
In collaboration with the Consultant Microbiologists at
Chlamydia testing laboratories in Scotland
1 Health Protection Scotland, Glasgow
2 NHS Fife
Aims
Genital chlamydia testing guidelines in Scotland (SIGN
42) recommend opportunistic testing primarily in
women aged <25 in addition to testing of symptomatic
men and women.As part of the requirement to address
key clinical indicators for the Scottish Sexual Health
Strategy, data on all chlamydia tests performed during
2005 were sought from testing laboratories to gauge
adherence to the national guidelines.
Methods
Aggregate data (by age category and gender), were
collected, via proforma from 14 of 15 laboratories
performing chlamydia testing in Scotland.
Results: A total of 222,709 chlamydia tests were
performed in persons aged >10 during 2005; 78% of
these were on women of all ages with 36% of the total
in women aged <25. (An estimated 5-20% tests during
the year may have been repeat ones). In those aged <25,
12% women and 18% men were positive compared to
3% and 9%, respectively in those aged >25. Although
the majority of samples testing positive (73%) were from
persons aged <25, less than half of all testing (46%) was
performed on this age group. There was little regional
variation in chlamydia testing rates among both women
and men; the data indicate that between 20% and 30%
of the female population and between 3% and 9% of the
male population, aged 15-24, in each NHS board region
had a test performed.
Conclusions
These results provide a snapshot of chlamydia testing in
2005. Although current guidelines focus on screening
those aged <25, in practice, most testing in Scotland
appears to be in people aged >25. These data suggest
retargeting of chlamydia testing to young people,
particularly men, in addition to improvements in

Gaynor Evans1, Hashum Mahmood2, Hilary Mossop2,
David Hunt2, Babatunde Olowokure2
1 HPA, Black Country Health Protection Unit, Dudley
2 HPA Regional Surveillance Unit (West Midlands),
Birmingham
Aims
Nursing homes provide an ideal environment for the
acquisition and spread of infectious diseases and Health
Protection Units (HPUs) frequently respond to
requests for support in managing outbreaks and
infectious disease incidents in these institutions.
Although outbreaks and infectious disease incidents in
nursing homes are perceived to be common, there is
little data available on their frequency. The aim of this
survey was to review data collected from a passive
reporting system and describe the causes of infectious
disease outbreaks and incidents in nursing homes in
the West Midlands
Methods
Data were abstracted from the West Midlands section
of the HPA Incidents Log database. This database
contains reports from local HPUs on health protection
incidents and outbreaks and is provided on a weekly
basis to the Regional Surveillance Unit. The database
was searched for all reports relating to nursing homes
for the period April 2004 to December 2006.
Results
In this review 271 outbreaks and infectious disease
incidents were reported related to nursing homes.This
represents 24% (271/1135) of all incidents reported
to the RSU during the review period. Overall, the
majority of incidents reported were outbreaks due to
acute gastroenteritis (181/271, 67%), scabies (22%) and
upper respiratory infections (5%).Three incidents were
reported relating to tuberculosis in staff or residents
of nursing homes. Seasonal variation was identified.
Conclusions
These results show that despite the availability of
effective interventions challenges remain to effectively
reducing morbidity resulting from outbreaks and
infectious disease incidents in nursing homes. It is
acknowledged that this data is an underestimate of the
number of incidents and outbreaks occurring in nursing
homes. However the results demonstrates the need
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for active infection control programmes in nursing
homes, improved surveillance and additional research.
Contact details: hilary.mossop@hpa.org.uk

National telephone survey; assessing influenza
and pneumococcal vaccine uptake in the Irish
adult population – preliminary analysis
J.Mereckiene1, 2, J. O’Donnell1, C.Collins3, S.Cotter1, D.Igoe1,
D.O’Flanagan1
1 Health Protection Surveillance Centre, Dublin
2 European Programme for Inter vention
Epidemiology Training (EPIET)
3 Irish College of General Practitioners, Dublin
Influenza and invasive pneumococcal disease cause
significant morbidity and mortality, particularly among
individuals in health risk groups. Vaccination is a costeffective intervention and is recommended for those at
risk. Ireland lacks a comprehensive integrated information
system for estimating influenza and pneumococcal
vaccine uptake in those at risk.
The survey objectives were to estimate the proportion
of the Irish adult population in health risk groups,
influenza and pneumococcal vaccine uptake rates among
Irish adults and the burden of Influenza-Like-Illness (ILI)
during the 2005/2006 influenza season in order to make
and implement recommendations in relation to these.
We administered a standardised telephone survey to a
representative sample of Irish adults (aged over18 years)
(n=1500), using a cross-sectional quota sampling
technique. Information was sought on self-reported
medical or occupational risk factors, pneumococcal and
influenza vaccination status and history of ILI during the
2005/2006 influenza season. Data was analysed using
SPSS.
Seventeen percent of all participants belonged to a health
risk group. In the 18-64 year age group,11% belonged to
an at risk group. Overall influenza vaccine uptake was
19%; among those 18-64 at health risk, 28%; among those
>65 years of age, 69%; and among health care workers,
20%. Overall pneumococcal vaccine uptake was 10%;
among those 18-64 at risk, 11%; and among those >65
years of age, 41%. 254 respondents reported influenza
symptoms during the 2005/2006 influenza season; of
whom 53% attended their GP and 64% spent time in
bed. On average 4.7 days was taken off work/college
and 4.9 days for taking care for children due to influenza.
This survey provides the first national estimate of the
proportion of Irish adults belonging to high-risk groups
for whom influenza and pneumococcal vaccine is
indicated and suggests inadequate vaccination uptake,
particularly for pneumococcal vaccine in these groups.
Contact details: jolita.mereckiene@mailx.hse.ie
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The development of a geographic information
system (GIS) to investigate the impact of water
supply, weather, agriculture and environment on
cryptosporidiosis in the West of Ireland
M Callaghan1, M Cormican1, D O’Donovan1, 2, S Kelly1, H
Pelly2
1. Environmental Change Institute, National University
of Ireland, Galway
2. Health Services Executive, Merlin Park Regional
Hospital, Galway
Aims
Cryptosporidium is a protozoal parasite, which when
ingested causes a diarrhoeal illness known as
cryptosporidiosis in humans. With the increasing
acknowledgement of the role of environmental and social
factors in human health, comes an increased awareness
of the need for enhanced epidemiological surveillance.
The primary aim of this research is to create and develop
a Geographic Information System (GIS) which examines
spatially and statistically the occurrence of
cryptosporidiosis in the west of Ireland. This research
incorporates a wide range of environmental factors such
as water supply, rainfall, temperature, geology, soil type,
slope, elevation, land use and agriculture.This study also
looks at the impact of social factors by incorporating
indices of social deprivation.
Methods
Current research and methodologies were assessed and
datasets identified which were relevant to spatially and
statistically analyse the occurrence of cryptosporidiosis
in counties Galway, Mayo and Roscommon. Datasets
were assessed based on a number of criteria including
format, spatial resolution, currency, timeliness and
availability. Using An Post’s Geodirectory, X and Y
coordinates were assigned to cryptosporidiosis cases
in the west of Ireland allowing them to be spatially located
on a map.
Results
The epidemiology of sporadic cryptosporidiosis cases
in Ireland is largely unknown.There are major variations
in rates reported in different parts of the county. Some
of these outbreaks have been linked directly with tap
water consumption while others require further
examination. Preliminary results demonstrated that
environmental factors derived from digital datasets could
indicate variation in physical and social risk factors
affecting cryptosporidiosis.
Conclusions
GIS can play an important role in assessing the spatial
distribution of cryptosporidiosis cases as well as assessing
the effects of environmental factors and social
deprivation on its emergence and spread.The proposed
GIS could prove a useful and powerful tool in the
surveillance of cryptosporidiosis, as well as a number of
other infectious diseases, identifying potential high risk
geographic locations, populations and temporal periods
Contact details: mary.callaghan@nuigalway.ie

Trends in the number of current injecting drug
users infected with hepatitis C in Scotland:
1990, 2000, and 2003
N Palmateer1, S Hutchinson1, 2, K Roy1, G Hay3, S Cameron4,
S Burns5, P Molyneaux6, P McIntyre7, D Goldberg1
1 Health Protection Scotland, Glasgow
2 Department of Public Health, University of Glasgow
3 Centre for Drug Misuse Research, University of
Glasgow
4 RegionalVirus Laboratory, Gartnavel Hospital, Glasgow
5 Regional Clinical Virus Laboratory, City Hospital,
Edinburgh
6 Department of Medical Microbiology, Royal Infirmary,
Aberdeen
7 Department of Medical Microbiology, Ninewells
Hospital, Dundee
Aims
To estimate the number of current injecting drug users
(IDUs) infected with the Hepatitis C virus (HCV) in four
Scottish Health Boards (Greater Glasgow, Grampian,
Lothian and Tayside) and to examine the change in these
estimates over time.
Methods
Estimates of anti-HCV antibody prevalence, derived from
unlinked anonymous testing of residual specimens from
IDUs who had undergone attributable HIV testing, were
combined with capture-recapture estimates of the
number of current IDUs in the four major Health Boards
in Scotland. Results: The estimated number of HCVinfected current IDUs fell significantly between 1990 and
2000 (41% reduction; 95%CI 27%-57%) and subsequently
between 2000 and 2003 (30% reduction; 95% CI 13%44%) in the Greater Glasgow Health Board. Similar
reductions were observed in Grampian (40%; 95%CI –
3%-65%) and Lothian (50%; 95% CI –6%-76%) Health
Boards between 2000 and 2003. The number of HCVinfected current IDUs remained stable in Tayside Health
Board between 2000 and 2003. When age groups were
examined separately, the declines were much more
pronounced in the <25 year group than in the =25 year
group in Greater Glasgow and Lothian.
Conclusions
There is evidence to suggest that numbers of HCVinfected current IDUs have declined in three major
Health Boards in Scotland across the years examined,
largely attributable to the effect of decreasing numbers
of current IDUs. However, anti-HCV prevalence among
IDUs remains high, illustrating the continued need for
effective harm reduction interventions. The method used
here presents a valuable approach to monitoring relative
changes in the number of HCV-infected current injectors
over time.
Contact details: NPalmateer@hps.scot.nhs.uk

Using surveillance data to explore the causes
of variation in surgical outcomes
JMF Temple1, D Owens2, A Tomkinson2
1 CDSC NPHS, Cardiff
2 University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff
Aim
To investigate if the risks of serious post operative
bleeding are associated with Gender and Sexual maturity.
Method
Data collected by the Single use Instrument Surveillance
Program (SISP) between July 2003 to December 2006
compared rates of post-tonsillectomy primary (R1) and
secondary (R2) haemorrhage requiring surgical
treatment in relation to sex and age (M,F and <15 or
15-39). This analysis only included patients who had
undergone tonsillectomy using cold steel dissection &
ties only.
Results
Tonsillectomy using cold steel dissection was recorded
on 8688 patients (3335 male, 5353 female). In 1673 males
and 2895 females only ties were used to achieve
haemostasis.The rate of R1 in young men was significantly
higher than any other group. No significant difference
was detected between the other groups. R2
haemorrhage also demonstrated that young men were
more likely to require surgery to halt bleeding than
children.
Conclusions
This study of 4568 cases of cold-steel tonsillectomy
supports the view that male gender and sexual maturity
are risk factors for R1 for the males. For R2 haemorrhage
is less clear but young men may be at greater risk than
children.
As this is using data from a surveillance system the
possibility of bias cannot be excluded, but in view of the
high coverage of the surveillance and the firmness of
the events recorded it is unlikely that the effects of such
bias were marked.
The value of datasets derived from good quality clinician
led surveillance in the investigation of the potential causes
in variation in surgical outcomes is demonstrated. The
data may also help clinicians meet the aims of clinical
governance and assist commissioners define the correct
mix of secondary health care resources.
Sex

Age
Number of
category Patients(N)

F
M
F
M

under 15
under 15
15 to 40
15 to 40

1411
1157
1484
516

Percent rate
Percent rate
of Initial
of post discharge
Return to theatre Return to theatre
(R1) (95% CLs)
(R2) (95% CLs)
0.79 (0.39 – 1.41)
0.70 (0.30 – 1.37)
0.95 (0.52 – 1.60)
2.99 (1.68 – 4.99)

0.14 (0.02 – 0.51)
0.09 (0.00 – 0.48)
0.54 (0.23 – 1.07)
1.18 (0.43 – 2.56)

Contact details: mark.temple@nphs.wales.nhs.uk
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What surveillance information are
organisations looking for when they turn to the
West Midlands Regional Surveillance Unit? A
descriptive analysis of 2006 information
requests

Late Breakers & Hot
Topics

Y Rehman, AT Bodley-Tickell, HM Mossop, LM Clark, H
Mahmood, K Kalsi, AS Bains, B Olowokure
Health Protection Agency, Regional Surveillance Unit,
West Midlands
Aims
The HPA West Midlands (WM) Regional Surveillance
Unit (RSU) implemented a formal information request
service in 2006. The purpose of the service is to make
information held at the WM RSU readily available in a
timely manner. The aim of this survey was to evaluate
information requests for surveillance data made to the
West Midlands Regional Surveillance Unit.
Methods
This is a descriptive survey that examined information
requests submitted to the WM RSU over a 12-month
period from 1 January 2006 to 31 December 2006.
Information regarding the request is collected on a
structured form and includes the name and organisation
of the person making the request, reason for the request,
type of surveillance data requested and time to complete
request.
Results
During the review period more than 70 organisations
contacted the WM RSU either by email or telephone to
request information.A total of 192 requests were made
and information or data was most frequently sought on
sexually transmitted infections (109/192, 57%) this was
followed by requests for data on respiratory diseases
(31, 16%), HCAI (10, 5%) and meningococcal disease
(10, 5%).The main form in which surveillance information
was requested was in data format (169/192) this was
followed by mapping (11), advice (4), presentations (4),
slide shows (3) and reports (1).Approximately one-third
(67.7%) of requests were completed on the same day
and 95.8% of requests were completed within 7 days of
receiving a request. There was a bimodal temporal
distribution to requests with June (25/192) and
November (25) being the months when most requests
were received.
Conclusions
The results provide the WM RSU, and others with data
regarding the information people are seeking when they
turn to the RSU for health protection surveillance
information. These results are being used to improve
the service provided.
Contact details: yasmin.rehman@hpa.org.uk
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Avian influenza (H5N1) outbreak in Suffolk - the
rapid setup of a database
C Lim1, S Godward2, A Pereira3, G Brown1,T Sundkvist1
1 Norfolk, Suffolk & Cambridgeshire Health
Protection Unit, Suffolk Office
2 Norfolk, Suffolk & Cambridgeshire Health
Protection Unit, Cambridgeshire Office
3 Great Yarmouth & Waveney Primary Care Trust
Aim
To describe lessons learned from the rapid setup of a
dataset of at-risk persons requiring prophylaxis and
seasonal influenza vaccination during an outbreak of
highly pathogenic H5N1 Avian Influenza in a poultry farm
in Suffolk.
Methods
Administrative and clinical data were collected in paper
form at the clinics providing prophylaxis to exposed
persons.
Fields on the form provided headings for an Excel
database. Data was entered by several people onto their
uniquely-named copies, appended to create the main
dataset.
The main spreadsheet was analysed to identify at-risk
persons requiring further prophylaxis and to collect data
on seasonal influenza vaccination, nationality and
employer.
Microsoft Access was used to link spreadsheets but the
primary spreadsheet remained in Excel and was used to
monitor uptake of prophylaxis and vaccination, notifying
at-risk persons of clinic details, providing GPs and health
protection units with lists of people receiving prophylaxis,
and identifying individuals who required further
treatment.
Results
The main dataset contained 46 fields and 482 records.
• Data entry suggested some revisions needed to be
made to the paper form, e.g. exact time prophylaxis
was given and clarity regarding pre and post-exposure
status.
• Spreadsheets were quick to develop and easy to use
but multiple spreadsheets complicated file
management.
• Data entry could begin earlier, e.g. at the clinic
providing prophylaxis.
• Correcting inconsistencies in postcodes and GP
practice was time-consuming and details should be
entered as accurately as possible at the clinic.

Conclusion
A rapid database setup following a major incident is
crucial for the management and follow-up of at-risk
people. The database was useful for rapid report
generation which is critical to provide timely information
given such a high profile incident. Our experience
provided valuable learning points that will help us prepare
for future outbreaks.

guide to identify PVL-producing community strains of
MRSA. These results show that 16.2% of PVL positive
isolates are resistant to ciprofloxacin suggesting that the
criteria used to identify isolates for further
characterisation may require review in order to maximise
the number of PVL positive isolates identified.
Contact details: shona.cairns@hps.scot.nhs.uk

Contact details: christine.lim@nhs.net

Piloting the pandemic influenza primary care
reporting scheme for Scotland
Ciprofloxacin sensitivity and PVL-producing
MRSA in Scotland
S Cairns1, B Neish2, A Eastaway1, G Edwards2, R Hill1, D
Morrison2
1 Health Protection Scotland, Scotland
2 Scottish MRSA Reference Laboratory, North
Glasgow University Hospitals Division, Scotland
Aims
The Scottish MRSA Reference Laboratory (SMRSAL)
was established in 1997 in response to the increasing
number of MRSA infections in Scottish hospitals. This
retrospective study aims to describe the demographics
and compare ciprofloxacin sensitivity in MRSA isolates
tested for the presence of the Panton-Valentine
Leukocidin (PVL) gene.
Methods
The SMRSAL service includes confirmation of MRSA
status, antibiotic susceptibility monitoring, detection of
toxin genes and epidemiological typing of strains. A
retrospective data analysis of Scottish Reference
Laboratory data from April 1997 to October 2006 was
carried out.
Results
The patient age distribution for isolates with the PVL
gene differed significantly from isolates without the PVL
gene (p<0.0005).The number of PVL positive isolates in
the 1-50 age groups was higher than expected when
compared with the PVL negative isolates.There was no
significant difference in the distribution of male and
female isolates in the PVL positive and negative groups.
69.4% of PVL negative isolates were sensitive to
ciprofloxacin compared with 82% of PVL positive isolates
(p<0.005). 16.2% of PVL positive isolates were resistant
to ciprofloxacin.
Conclusions
The significantly different distribution of age between
the PVL positive and negative isolates is interesting and
warrants further investigation.
The differences in distribution of ciprofloxacin
susceptibility in the PVL positive and negative isolates
were expected as ciprofloxacin sensitivity is used as a

LE Wilson, A Smith, I Watson, L Otterson, J McMenamin
Health Protection Scotland, Glasgow
Scotland has a number of influenza surveillance schemes.
These include GP ‘flu-spotter practices; the Scottish
Enhanced RespiratoryVirus Infection Surveillance system
which includes clinical and laboratory data; and
monitoring of NHS24 respiratory illness related
telephone calls for out-of-hours medical care. The
utilisation by the majority of GPs of one specific practice
administrative system (GPASS) provides an alternative
approach with additional benefits to routine surveillance.
Aim
Development of a primary care based influenza
surveillance scheme with the potential to estimate “realtime” vaccine effectiveness
Methods
Since 2005 Combined Vaccination Software (Campbell
Software Solutions) has been used to determine influenza
and pneumococcal vaccine uptake.The system has been
extended by adding READ codes identifying respiratory
consultations, creating the Pandemic Influenza Primary
care Reporting system (PIPER). Integration of
demographic variables, consultations for influenza-like
(ILI) and acute respiratory illness (ARI), medication and
vaccine status is possible. Encrypted data is transferred
by eLinks.
Results
A six practice pilot was undertaken during a national
pandemic influenza exercise. The combined practice
population was ~65000. ILI and ARI consultations were
tracked, along with antiviral medication prescription and
risk-group specific vaccine uptake. Standard reporting
tables were used to present weekly age-stratified rates
of ILI and ARI consultations and counts of daily
consultations for ILI and ARI. The database structure
permits the construction of “time windows” around
presentations, and therefore counts of new cases of ILI
and ARI (first recorded occurrence in a patient over a
14 day period) were also determined. Vaccine uptake
and clinical presentations were matched, providing a basis
for investigation of field vaccine effectiveness.
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Conclusions
The pilot of PIPER was successful with encrypted data
transferred from practices and appropriately processed.
PIPER has the capacity to support pandemic influenza
planning in Scotland by determining the impact of
vaccines and anti-viral medication on ILI and ARI
consultation.
Contact details: Louise.Wilson@hps.scot.nhs.uk
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Speakers and Chairpersons
Sarah Addiman
Sarah Addiman is a Consultant Nurse in Health
Protection for the North East and North Central
London HPU. She is the unit lead for Training,
Environmental Health and S.typhi. Sarah has an MSc in
Public Health and has been working in the field of
communicable disease control and public health in North
East London since 2000.

Nicol Black
Nicol was a CCDC in the NE of England for many years
and is now the Project Manager for the Port Health
Review. Previously a submariner in the Royal Navy, he
has also been a GP, a Consultant in Saudi Arabia and a
Lecturer at Dundee University Centre for Medical
Education. He still escapes to sea regularly.

John Cowden
Consultant Epidemiologist, Health Protection Scotland,
Glasgow
John Cowden qualified from Sheffield University in 1977.
He entered public health in 1981, and joined the
Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre of the Public
Health Laboratory Service in 1985, where he was
appointed the first consultant in charge of the newly
formed Gastrointestinal Diseases Section in 1989. He
was appointed Consultant Epidemiologist at Health
Protection Scotland (formally the Scottish Centre for
Infection and Environmental Health) in 1995. Since 1995
he has been the consultant epidemiologist responsible
for national surveillance of, and operational support for,
infectious intestinal diseases (IID).

Debbie Crisp
Debbie is a Lead TB Nurse Specialist for Warwickshire
and Chair of the Central England TB Nurse Specialist
Forum. Since 2002 she has developed and implemented
a county wide TB service based on the BTS guidance
and national TB Action Plan in Warwickshire. Debbie
has been recently appointed as a TB nurse consultant to
provide an options appraisal for the TB services in a
neighbouring county.

Oluwatoyin (Toyin) Ejidokun
Is a Consultant in Communicable Disease Control in
the Avon, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Health
Protection unit of the Health Protection Agency. She
completed her public health medicine training in the
West Midlands region in 2001, prior to which she
obtained the Masters and doctorate degrees of the

University of London. Her areas of interest are
meningococcal disease, immunisation programmes,
sexually transmitted infections including HIV and
infectious disease control.

Alice Eziefula
Alice is a Specialist Registrar in Infectious Diseases and
Microbiology at Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals
NHS Trust. She trained at the University of Cambridge
and University College London Medical School. Her
main interest is in tropical diseases, including malaria
research at the Kenyan Medical Research Institute Coast
Centre for Geographic Medicine in Kilifi, Kenya.

Norman Fry
Norman completed his PhD on Legionella at the former
Central Public Health Laboratory, Colindale in 1992.
Following a post-doctoral fellowship on environmental
microbiology in the USA, he returned to Colindale, where
he is now a Principal Clinical Scientist in the Respiratory
and Systemic Infection Laboratory, and responsible for
the Health Protection Agency Pertussis Research and
Reference Facility. His interests include the determination
of epidemiological and virulence markers of Bordetella
and Legionella.

Sarah Harrison
I have been a CCDC in Devon for 12 years. Devon is a
county with a population of 1.1m, urban and rural, with
a diverse range of infectious and non-infectious
challenges.

Julie Hughes
Nurse Consultant Infection Control, Aintree University
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Liverpool. I have been
an Infection Control Nurse for 16 years originally
specialising in paediatrics and have enjoyed posts as a
Lecturer Practitioner and for the past 6 years as a Nurse
Consultant. My current role also links in as an associate
lecturer and honorary research fellow art Edge Hill
University.

Alix Johnson
Alix began her career in health promotion in 2001 at
the National Society for Epilepsy, where in 2003 a patient
information pack she developed received three national
awards, including highly commended in the BMA Medical
Book Competition. She undertook an MSc in Public
Health at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
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Medicine. Following this she worked at the South East
London Health Protection Unit where she undertook
the research on raising awareness of TB in vulnerable
communities. She is now the Chlamydia Screening Coordinator for Lambeth PCT.

Anna Jones
I am currently an acting Consultant in Health Protection
at Surrey HPU and am close to completing my public
health training. Prior to this, I did a variety of hospital
jobs including posts in infectious diseases and GUM
before working as a medical officer at a rural hospital in
Kwazulu-Natal. Following this, I trained in general
practice.
During my time on the London public health training
programme, I have gained experience through a variety
of placements including CHaPD, London, CDSC
Colindale, and HPUs and PCTs in North-East London
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